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the Oregon Stat,e Historic Preservation Office. Data
collected in the survey will help the Planning Office make
informed decisions about historic resources wíthin the
rural areas of the county. Àn important goal of this and
sinilar project,s is the hope that, a better understandingr of
Oregon's cultural heritage will stimulate people to
appreciate it and take steps to preserve it.

The survey includes t,wo parts--an inventory of
pot,entially significant resources located throughout t'he
rural areas of the county and an analysis of 60 sites
previously identified by the County Planning Department as
pot,entially signif icant .

General provisions for the project include the
following:

a) The survey is linited to above-ground resources
b) The survey is li¡niÈed to resources located on

private land in unincorporated portions of the
county

c) The survey should not duplicate the work of previous
surveys
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Frank Gabriel, Dan and Mary Jane Danforth, and Cole
Fitzhugh.

I would also like to thank the project team, including
Kay Atwood, Jeff McÀllister, Ed Gray, Mary Ànteaux, and
Jean Tonsfeldt and Kathleen Îlil1ians.

l{ard Tonsfeldt
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INTRODUCTTON

This survey of hist,oric resources in Klanath County, Oregon,
has analyzed the "buiIt environment" that lies within the temporal
and spacial boundaries est,ablished for t.he project. "BuiIt
environnent" here means permanent structures built by people in
Klamath County. Ordinarily this includes such structures as
houses, st,ores, miIls, churches, lodges, office buildings, barns,
schools, and other buildings. It also includes bridges, canals,
viaducts, railroads, highways, dams, and electricaL transmission
systens. In short,r ên1r fixed product of human activity that
re¡nains above ground comes under scrutiny.

The survey has, however, excluded st,ructures that are no
longer extant. Buildings that have been demolished or burned--
however inportant to the county's híst,ory--have not been included
in survey unless t,heir site has some special significance of its
own.

Resources chosen for j.nclusion in the inventory must meet at
least one of the general criteria of National Register for
Historic Places definition of "historic." The NHRP criteria
include four basic points. The resource in guestion must, have an
association with (a) events or (b) persons significant to t,tre
broad patt,ern of local history, oF (C) ernbody distinctive design
or const,ruct,ion techniques, or (d) be 1ikely to yield information
import,ant to our understanding of history or prehistory.

Beyond these considerations, the resources should be at least
50 years old and retain their integrity; that, is, they should not
be ¡uodif ied too f ar f rom t,heir origrinal f orm or materiaLs.

Since a sense of the "broad patt,ern of local hist.ory" is
central t,o this survey, a set, of historic contexts provides
addit,ional guidance. The historic contexÈs are not meant to
exclude resources t,hat do not "fit" specific patterns, but rather
to provide a systenatic basis for interpreting the rich and
conplicated net,work of historic resources t,hat Kl.a¡nath County
offers.

Temporal Boundaries of the St,udy Unit, t826 t,o 1940

K1a¡nath County is a political unit in south-cenÈral Oregon
t,hat was est,ablished in 1882. The geographical area that,
comprises the county was previously included in lrake County,
before that in Jackson County, and originally in llasco County.



The "history" of the Klanath Basin--in so far as we take the
term in its literal sense of "written record"--begins in 1826 with
the first cont,act between Euro-American and Native Arnerican
groups. Fotlowing this, subseguent contacts occurred during the
1840s and tlre 1850s which 1ed to the establishment of Fort Klanath
and t,he Klanath Treaty in t.he 1860s. The next decade saw Euro-
American settlernent in the Basin and the beginnings of cornnunity
life.

The second boundary, L940, is set by the NRHP SO-year ninimum
for historic resources.

Spatial Boundaries of the Studv Unit

The spatial boundaries of the study unit are set t,o include
all private rural lands wit,hin Ehe county. Àreas of the county
within incorporated towns or public lands managed by in Federal or
State agencies have been excluded. Incorporated towns include
Kla¡nath Fal1s, Chiloquin, Bonanza, MerriLl, and Malin. Pub1ic
lands managed by Federal agencies include the I{inema Nat,ional
Forest, and portions of the Frenont. Rogue River, and Deschutes
National Forests.

Irands managed by the Bureau of Land Managernent include the
range lands in t,he northern and east,ern portions of the county and
the Oregon and California (O.&C. ) railroad grant, lands in the
south eastern port,ion of the county. Klamath County lands managed
by the National Park Service include portions of L2 t,ownships
surrounding Crater Lake and ML. Mazama. Àdditional public lands
managed by the State or by the Eureau of Reclamat,ion are also
excluded f ro¡n the survey.

The western boundary of Klamath County follows the Cascade
su¡n¡nit fron the California border north to a point in T. 23 S., R.
5 E. near the l{iLlamet,te Pass. From t,hat point, the northern
boundary extends east to t,he northeast corner of T. 23 S., R. 11
E. The county's eastern boundary then extends south to T. 32 S.,
R. L2 8., where it turns to the east to the nort,h east corner of
T. 33 S., R. 15 E. It then descends to the CalifornÍa border.
The countyis southern border runs west along the state line to its
juncture with the western boundary in T. 4L s., R. 5 E.

The arrangement of private and public lands within the county
is conplex. GeneraLly, 70t of KLa¡nath Count,y is in public
ownership.

Beginning at the north, the area surrounding the communities
of Little River, Gilchrist, Crescent, and Mowich is private, but
national forest lands extend from border to border on both sides.



Fart,her south, the central portion of t,he county, bisected by
Highway 97 and extending from Chenult south t,o t,he Williamson
River is also privat.e. !{est of this portion lies Crater Lake
Nat,iona1 Park and The Rogue River National Forest. East. of t,his
portion lies the Fremont. Nat,ional Forest and t.he lline¡na National
Forest.

North of Upper K1a¡nat.h lrake, âD area of private land extends
f rom Fort, Klanath south to the Lake itself . Sout'h of the lake,
private land prevails. At the sout,hwest corner of the county is
the Weyerhaeuser l{est Block of timberland, and at the southeast
corner are public rangelands managed by the Bureau of tand
Management.

Historic geographical areas among the private lands in the
south and southeastern portion of the county include the
following:

Swan Irake Valley
Sprague River Val1ey
Yonna Valley
Poe Valley
Langell ValleY
l¿ost River ValIeY
Lower Klamat,h Lake

Historical Contexts for the Studv Unit

The t,emporal boundaries of the project include the following
standard contexts of Oregon history, wit,h t,heir dat'es adjusted to
the circu¡nstances prevailing in central Oregon:

1826 1865: EXPTORATION ÀND CONTÀCT

This period begins with the first recorded contacts
between Native and Euro-American cultures, generally
nade by expl.orers, trappers, and f,ur traders. As the
ttfo cultures come into regular contact, friction arises
between the¡n, leading to treaties, the establish¡nent of
reservations, and hostilities.

1865 1885: SETTLEMENT 10 INDUSTRIAL,IZÀTION

This period begins with the first' Euro-American
set,tlenent in central Oregon's Great Basi-n and lava
plains regions, and in eastern oregon's Great Basin and
Blue Mountains regions during the 1860s. The Indian
r{ars conducted during the 1870s i¡npacted settlement.
By the ¡nid-lg80's, the j.nf luence of transcontinental



railroads and their attendant industries was apparent,
although the railroads did not enter t.he region until
ca.1910.

1885 t9L2: R.â,IIROADS AND INDUSTRIÀL BEGINNINGS

This period begins with the influence of the
transcontinental railroads--the Union Pacific in eastern
Oregon and the Columbia Gorge, and the Southern Pacific
in northern California and southern Oregon. The
livestock industries grow during t,hese years, mining
technology changes from placer t,o quartz processing, and
Iumber firms from the ¡nidwest, begin to acquire their
vast holdings of timber land. Towns like Lakeview and
Irinkville are founded as commercial centers. Railroads
enter Klamath Falls in L909, Bend in 191L, and Lakeview
in L9t2.

T9T2 1.930: TNDUSTRIAIJIZÀÎION ÀND THE PROGRESSIVE ERÀ

This period marks t,he development of the indust,riaL
system in cent,ral Oregon both as a mode ot production
and as a force in social organization. Farning
declines, ranching stabilizes. Lumber ¡ni11s are built
throughout tbe region, wit,h ¡nil1s of 250> mbf capacity
in Bend and K1a¡nath Falls. Towns grow as displaced
set,tlers ent,er the urban labor pool. Internal
combustion and electrical technologies challenge steam
technologies. Hall¡narks of the "Progressive Era" are
apparent in t,he developnent, of educational institutíons,
civic institutions, and such social programs as
Irakeview's DaIy Fund.

1930 L942: THE DEPRESSION ÀND THE MOTOR ÀGE

I{ith the nat,ional depression, the cent,ral Oregon lumber
industry slows until 1935, when pine production rebounds
to 1928 1evels. fnternal combustion technology repLaces
steam technology in industrial and domestic
applications. Highway development in central Oregon
includes State Highway 97, U.S. 395, the Yellowstone
Cutoff , and new routes to t,he l{iLla¡neÈte Valley,
especially the l{i11a¡nette, Sant,ia¡n, and lfapinitia passes

Broad the¡nes within t,he Studv Unit

The t,emporal and spatial boundaries of the study unit,
t,ogether with the specific details of Klanath County's history,
suggested at the outset that the study would encounter the
f ollowing broad themes e¡nbodied in Klamath County's hist'oric



resource types:

EXPLORÀTfON - evidence of trails, monu¡nents, and s j.tes
associated with L9th century exploration

MIIJITÀRY - structures and other resources relating to
nilitary presence and acÈivity

NÀTI ÀMERICAN SETTIJEMENT buiLdings and other
strucÈures associated with settlement on the reserved
Iands (reservat,ions) or the management of those 1ands.

EURO-ÀMERICÀN SETTLEMENT evidence of the first
permanent habitation pattern devel.oped by Euro-Americans

TRÀNSPORTÀTION AND COMMUNICATION - t,echnologies related
to equine, railroad, water, motor, oE air transport, and
print, or electronic communication ¡nedia.

COMMERCE ÀND URBÀN DEVETOPMENT . resources rClAtEd tO
towns and trade

INDUSTRY ÀND I{.ANUFÀCTURING t,echnologies of producing
durable goods or consu¡nable goods.

GOVERNMENT - tangible evidence of 1ocal, state, or
national government,

CULTURE ÀND ARCHITECTURE resources such as residences,
churches, fraternal organizations, or privat,e schools



Resource Tvpes bv Broad Thene

The following list. of resource types indicat,es resources
typically associated with the broad themes identified above.

Broad Thene Resource Tvpe

EXPI,ORÀTION Irail
survey monument
camp site
marked tree

MILITÀRY camp or garrison
military eragon road
battle sit,e
blockhouse

NÀTIVE AMERICÀN SETTLEMENT AgENCY
school
reservation nill
reservation farm
residences

SETTLEMENT ranch complex
residence
fencing
barn
corral
cabin
privat,e water developnent
trail
Carey Àct canal

TRÀNSPORTÀTION AND livery barn
COMMUNICÀTION farrier shop

remuda corral
stage station
stage road
wagon road
railroad depot
railroad roundhouse
railroad shops
railroad grades
railroad bridges
docks
navigation canals, Iocks, cuts
garages
gasoline stations
petroleum distributing
highways



bighway bridges
highway maintenance facilities
airport,s
t,elegraph f acilit,ies
telephone facilit,ies
broadcast facilities
newspaper printing plants

COMMERCE AND URBAN slores
DEVELOPMENT offices

restaurants
roorning houses
hot,els
banks
doctors' offices
saloons
dance haIls
laundry
Iumber yards
slaughter houses
¡roodyards, coalyards
warehouses
elevat,ors
ut,ility buildings
water, seiter structures
hospitals (private)
fairgrounds

INDUSTRY AND MANUFÀCTURING ¡NillS
factories
foundríes
creameries
breweries
brickyards
sand, gravel, concret,e plants
stockyards
hydro-electric da¡rrs

GOVERNMENT federaL agencies' buildings
military installations (recent)
Bureau of Reclamation canals
post offices
st,ate offices
asylums, hospitals, prisons
st,ate nilitia armories
count,y courthouse
county agencies' buildings
city hal1
cit,y agencies' buildings
public schools
fire station



CULTURE ÀND å,RCHITECTURE residences
churches
private scbools
theatres
f raternal organizat,ions, lodges

fiî. .? ltblter Farch, æâr Bly þf€
pÌvlos490gll"l



Klanat,h Count.y Historical Overview

r. t826-1865:
Exploration and Native Âmerican/Euro-Anerican ConfLict

Àlthough its climat,e and geography are harsher t'han other
areas of Èhe Pacific Northwest, the natural resources and
productive capacity of the Kla¡nath Basin exercised a powerful
ãttraction to both Native À¡nerican and Euro-Àmerican groups-

Native Americans

The Kla¡naths and Modocs, who lived in the Basin when the
first Euro-Àmericans came, r'rere distributed along the shores of
the lakes and marshes. Separate groups of Kla¡naths occupied sit,es
on Klamath Marsh, the i{iIIia¡nson River, Pelican Bay, the east
shore of Upper Kla¡nat,h Lake, and Sprague River. The Klanath Marsh
group was by f ar the largest, of, the t,ribelets, nu¡nbering more than
the others conbined.

The Modocs were generally distributed south of the Klamat'hs,
with concentrations on l¡ower Kla¡nath lrake, Lost River, and Tule
Lake. Estj.¡nates of tbe tot,al number of people in these groups
vary, but a probable range is 12OO-2OOO for both groups, with the
Klamaths t,he larger by a factor of two-r

Each group had matched its needs to the Basin's resources.
The wokas or pónd-lily provided a staple food in the for¡n of seed
pods gathered in Àugult- ana consumed through the winter. Fish in
itre lákes--including salnon, trout, and chubb--were a reliable
source of protein. Concentrations of migrating wildfowl, and
productive areas for hunting deer and elk were added inducements
to permanenÈ settlement.

For the Kla¡naths, the year's activity began in the sprÍng
with fislring, continued into t,he wokas-gathering in the sunmer,
and ended with hunting and raiding parties in t'he fa}l. As the
contact with outsiders became more frequent during the 1800s, the
fal1 journeys became more ambitious, including expedit'ions down
the Deschutes as far as The Dalles, into California's gold fields,
and across the mount,ains t,o t,he coastal valleys. ReLations
between the Klanaths and Modocs were apparently cordial, witft
intermarriage relat,ively common and at least one çtroup, the
ou¡nbatwa band, sras comprised of a ¡nixture of members of Klamatb'

I teslie Speir, KIa¡nath Ethnoqraphv. (Berkeley: Univ. of
California. f93ól p.S; fneo¿orrstern, The Klamath Tribe and Their
Reservation. (Eugene: University of oregon' 1965) p-6-



Modoc, Pit River, and Shasta t,ribes.

Euro-American Explorers

Early contact between Klamaths and whites came in two forms.
European and Àmerican explorers entered Klamath territory and
Klamaths vent,ured beyond t,heir basin to seek outside contact. The
first explorer to record meeting the Klamat,hs was Peter Skene
Ogden, $rho was a trapper for t,he Hudson's Bay Company. on
November 30, L826, he wrote in his journal that the Klanath
village on the i{illiamson River had twenty lodges with stone
foundations, that, the inhabitants were wret,chedly clad, and that
they possessed no firearms and only one horse.2

Seventeen years laÈer, in December of 1843, John Charles
Fremont led a party t,hrough the Basin, stopping at Kla¡nath Marsh,
but nissing Upper Kla¡nath L,ake. Fremont found t,he Kla¡naths
helpful and reasonably prosperous, with more horses than one. 3

During t,he same year, missionaries in the Ì{illamette Valley
reported that the Klamaths did sone exploring of their oern,
crossing the mountains t,o sell slaves Èo the Kalapuya near Oregon
CitY. I

In 1846 a basis for more regular contact between the Klamaths
and Euro-Àmericans developed as Lindsay and ilesse Applegate
established the route for t,he South Road fro¡n Fort Hal1 across
southern Oregon to the Rogue River Valley. The Àpplegate brothers
had im¡nigrated to the l{iLlamette Valley in 1843 and established
residences t,here. Their idea for a southern route across Oregon
was perhaps pro¡npted by their hardships on the conventional
northern route. ALthough the Applegate party was weLl received by
the Modocs, inmigrants who followed the Sout,h road in subsequent'
years did not fare so well.

Àft,er L846, relations between Indians and whites in Kl-a¡nath
Basin deteriorated. Fremont's second expedition to the Basin in
1946 went badly; Kla¡naths killed three ¡nembers of his party, and
he responded with a reprisal raid on a lfillia¡nson River village.
In 1847, several Kla¡naths and Modocs joined with Crooked Finger
and his band of Northern Molalas in the MoLala l{ar. In subsequent
years, Modocs attacked innigrant wagon trains passing through the

2 T.C. Elliot,t, êd. "The Peter Skene Ogden Journals-" OHO

1910) p.210-222.

3 Donald Jackson and Mary Spence, eds. The Expeditions of
John Charles Frenont,. (Urbana: Univ. of lllinois, L970) p.587.

1,0

{ stern , p.23.



Basin, accounting for perhaps 300 casualties by 1863.5

The California gold rush increased t,raffic and tensions on
the South Road, êS it offered a route to the Sacrament,o Valley.
In L852 citizens of Yreka, California, formed a company under the
command of Ben l{right and set out t,o protect a wagon train
reported to be nearing Modoc country. In one of the most bizarre
episodes of this series of reciprocal atrociÈies, l{righÈ
apparent,ly attenpt,ed to poison the Modocs wit,h strychnine-1aced
beef and when that failed, attacked them by more conventional
:neans.

A few years later in 1855, a significant but' rather
uneventful expedition had passed t,hrough the Basin from south t,o
north. This was the Pacific Railroad Survey, sponsored by the
Federal government and conducted by two Àrmy officers, Lieutenant
Henry Àbbot and l¡ieutenant R. S. lÍilIianson. Àt the lower end of
the Basin they found "a party of men that had come from Yreka to
meet and escort an expected ernigrant train."6 At the upper end,
they encountered the Klamat,hs:

Àuqust 22. This ¡norning t,he Indians came into camp-
they were aII well-dressed in blankets and buckskin, and
were arrned with bows and arrows and a few fire-arms.
Their intercourse with t,he Oregon settlements had taught,
many of the¡n to speak the Chinook, or Jargon language,
and one had a slight knowledge of English. They owned
many horses. some of which vrere valuabLe ani¡nals. No
offer would tempÈ them to sell any of the latter,
alt,hough they were eager to dJ.spose of a few niserable
hacks. . . (p. 60) .

.Abbott's private journal records a sligfhtly dif f erent'
inpression of Èhe day's events: "Àug. 22, I{ed. Many Indians in
camp. Tried their food. Had t,o march back t7 niles and camp on a
level prairie. Many Indians & squaws i¡r camp. 'rz

Cornparing gfilliamson and Abbott's description of the Klamaths
in 1855 with Peter Skene Ogden's L826 description reveals that the
tribe had changed. Their increased contact with the outside world
had brought ttrem more ¡naterial goods--clothing, firear¡îs, horses--

t Estinates vary here. See C..t. Shaver et â1., An
Illustrated Hist,orv of Central Oreqon, (Spokane: The History
Company, 1905).

6 R. S. t{illianson and H. L. Àbbot,t,,
(I{ashington, DC: USGPO, 1856 ) p.66.

Pacific Railroad Reports.

? Robert !{. Sawyer, Henry Larcom Abbott and the Pacific
Railroad Survev. (Portland: OHS, L930) p.21.
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as srell
society

as an increased sophistication. The net result was a
in flux:

In the changing conditions of the early nineteenth
century the Klamaths were caught, up in currents
generated from with out. The advent of horses and
firearns made it possible for the tribes of the east-
central Plateau. the eastern Salish, and the eastern
Sahaptin to cross the Rocky Mount,ains, t,o hunt, buffalo,
and to enter into relations, both peaceful and
bellicose, with the tribes of the Plains. Às tbey came
under t,he Plains inf luence. . . the K1a¡nath were att'racted
to these new goods and the clot,hing at least came to
replace or supplant tradit,ional forms of wealth.8

Treatv with the Klamat,hs and Modocs

By L862, Lindsay Àpplegate had been el,ected to t'he Oregon
Iregislature and had secured enough influence to introduce
legislation creating a ¡nilitary post in t,he Kla¡nath Basin. The
resuLt was Fort, Klarnath, garrisoned by the Oregon VoLunteers,
Troop C, First Oregon Cavalry, under Captain l{iLlia¡n KeIIy. Af ter
the Civil lfar, regular army t,roops lvere assigned to Ft. Klamath,
which was active t,hrough the 1870s, but was abandoned in 1889.

In October of 1864, treaty negotiations between the native
groups and the U.S. were concLuded at a site not far from Fort
Klanath. J.!{.P. Huntingt,on, fndian Àgent for Oregon, represented
the U.S.; Lindsay Àpplegate and tl.C. McKay (of gfarm Springs)
int,erpreted f or the Indians. Tt¡e resulting treaty established f or
the Kla¡naths, Modocs, and Pir¡tes--perhaps 2000 people--the vast
tract of "Reserved land" that beca¡ne known as the Klanath
Reservation. In exchange for the Indians' claims to other lands
in the Basin, the çtovernment was to pay S115,000 over 15 years,
"these sums to be applied... under t,he direction of the President
. . . to promote the well-being of t,he Indians, advance the¡n in
civilization, and t,o secure their moral improvement."e

More than the Modocs or the Piutes, the Kla¡naths accepted, the
treaty and the Reservation syst,em. In Theodore Stern's analysis,
it was their rate of cultural change and level of reLative success
t,hat, Led then to t,ake a more concíliatory attitude than their
neighbors.

Thus the front.ier condition...gave the
Klamaths...exposure to the whites, largely outside t'he

8 Stern, p.33.

e Charles J. Kappler, €d.
(l{ashingt,on DC: USGPO, L904) P.

Iraws and Treaties Vol. II.
866.
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Klanat,h honeland. In the awareness of new ways of life
beyond the Ii¡nit,ed range of which Lheir fathers had been
conscious t,he Klanath...became diversíf ied in outlook.
Enriched with new goods, Klanath culture prospered'
alt.hough in comparison with the leve1 achieved by the
whites it, see¡ned poorer than ever. (p.28l -

Establishing Fort, Kl.a¡nath and the Reservation, then, set t,he
boundaries wit,hin the Klanath Basin. The grasslands south of the
Upper lrake lrere available for Euro-American settlement or passage
wfr:.fe the forest and marshlands further north were to remain in
the hands of the native peoples. Irater, the Modoc war tested this
arrange¡nent and confirmed it.

Í{hat t,he Pacific Raj.lroad Survey had quietly denonstrated,
however, r,{as that, the Reservation lands lay along the paÈh of
progress. Although the railroad that l{illia¡nson and Àbbott
ãnvisioned was not completed until seventy years later, the
explorers' perception of the Klanath Basin as a crossing point for
ealt-west and north-south routes proved prescient. During the
ninet,eenth century, the KLanath Basin was as obscure as any place
on the continent; during the twentieÈh century, its location
became ¡nore and more strategic.

lhe Modoc l{ar

The final episode in the process of exploration and
"Americanizationi' of the Kla¡nath country was t,he Modoc l{ar, which
capped a period of hostilit,ies between the sett'lers in the l¡ost
nivär Valley and the band of Modocs led by Captain Jack. Àt' issue
in the conflict was the traditional residence of the Modocs on
L,ost River. This area r{as not included in tÌre 1864 treaty and was

consequently noÈ reserved from the public do¡nain. Às it was well-
watered and grassy, it attracted settlers, who contested the
Modocs' proposal for a separate reservation in the valley.

The Modoc's ef f orts at settle¡nent on Ehe Kla¡nath Reservation
l¡ad Led Èo clashes between the Modoc and Klamath groups. Às a

resul¿, the Modocs left, the Reservation and returned to their
former home in the I¡ost River Val1ey.

Àccording Èo Shaver's account, the initial conflict was
exacerbat,ed by the businessrnen of Yreka, Calif ornia, who had
enjoyed a fivéfy trade with the Modocs and wanted then to remain
in t,he l¡ost River Val1ey.

The war itself began in the Modocs' tost, River camp on
November 29, L872 with hostilities between the Modocs and a
detachment of cavalry under Capt,ain James Jackson, who had come to
move the Mod,ocs back to the Reservation. The Modocs subsequently

13



attacked settlenents in t,he Tule Lake area, killing LA (or
possibly 18) sett.lers on November 29 and 30. The Modocs then
entered the lava beds south of Tule Lake in California. Here they
withstood t,he repeated attacks of the U.S. .ilrmy, the Oregon
militia, and the Ï{ar¡n Spring Scouts. Several pitched battles
ensued, with the Àrny getting the worst of each conflict. fn one
remarkable incident, a negotiating team consisting of General Canby
and Rev. Thonas were killed, whíIe a third nember--A.8. Meacham,
the Kla¡nath Agent--was scalped, although he survived.

Capt.ain .Iack and his associates were captured on June 3,
18?3, and executed at Fort Kla¡nath on October 3, thus ending a
singularly grirn episode in t.he Klanath country's history.

II. 1867-1885: Settlement,

ShortLy after their successful survey of t,he South Road, the
Àpplegate brothers report,edly promoted a scheme t,o settle the
Kla¡nath Basin. Known as t,he "Klamath Commonwealth" project, the
plan involved a party of l{illanette Valley residents who crossed
the Cascades in 1848 but diverted south t.o California after much
dissention within the group.

Settlement of t,he Klanath Basin proceeded slowly aft,er the
establishmenÈ of Fort Klarnath. Even then, few whites lingered in
the Basin during the 1860s. There had been some tentative
residents in the late 1g50s, including two st,ockmen, lÍendolin Nus
and Judge Adams, and a trapper from Yreka, Martj.n Frain. These
people erere essentially sojourners rather t,han set,tlers, however.

The dist,inction of being the first real settler is usually
given t,o lfendolin Nus, erho returned to the Basin in 1866,
remaining until he became one of the first, casualt,ies in t,he Modoc
!{ar' rn L867 several more settlers entered the country' including
George Nurse, O. A. Sterns, and Àrthur I'angell. The following
year saw more settle¡nenÈ and the beginnings of agricult,ure.
Although t,he altitude and soil conditions made nuch of the Basin
unsuitable f,or far¡ring, stock prospered. Judge Àdams had brought
the first catt,le--a herd of 2000--to t,he Keno area on the Klanath
River, ç{here they fattened on the riparian grasses.

Dicken and Dicken find evidence that t,he years bet.ween 1855
and 1969 were favored with more precipitation t,han normal.to If

1o Sa¡nuel
(Eugene: Univ.

and Enily Dicken,
of Oregon, 1985)

The teqacv of Ancient L,ake Modoc.
p.2-4.
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this is correct, the effect of these wet years would have produced
¡nore feed on the range and thus encouraged winter grazi.ng.

The 1860s were years of rapid settlement throughout Oregon,
and especially in the new country east of the Cascade mountains.
The state's census returns show an increase from 52,645 in 1860 to
90,923 ín L870--an increase of 738.rr The first !.rave of settlers
Iocated in the western valleys, but the second çrave lapped back
across the mountains to settle t,he vast empty lands in the central
and east,ern parts of the state. During the 1860s settlers
targeted Baker in the BIue Mountains, Canyonville in t,he John Day
Valley, Prineville in the Ochoco country, and Linkville in the
Klamat,h Basin as junping-off points for t,he surrounding country.

Some of t,his relocation was stinulated by t,he gold strikes.
Baker and Canyonville were gold camps first, and gold prospecting
in southwestern Oregon and nort,hern California had an effect on
the Kla¡nath Basin. The Robbins Letters in the University of
Oregon archives, for exarnple, record the activities of a fanily
who located in central Oregon during the 1at.e 1860s. Their
business was st,ock raising, which they pursued in the grasslands
of Crook County. Their livlihood depended, however, on trailing
their stock to market each fall in the gold camps of Oregon and
fdaho. Thus, the effect of the gold "rushes" was wi.despread
throughout the west.

Klamath settlers in 1867 included the following:

O. À. Sterns
L,ewellyn Colver
O.T. Brown
Àrthur Langell
Dennis Crawley
H.M. that.cher
C.C. Bailey
A. .f . Burnette
I{iIIia¡n Hicks
George Nurse
Edgar Overton

Sett,lernent through the 1870s in t,he Basin was slowed by the
Modoc !{ar in 1872-3, but, tax roles for 1875 reveal sett,Iement.s at
the Klamat,h Agency, Sprague River, Fort Klamath, Línkvil1e, and
I¡ost River. l{ith the exception of Fort Kla¡nath and the Àgency,
nost set,tlenent was concentrat,ed southeast and southwest of
Linkville. This was the area left, open t,o settlement by the

I I For an excellent. analysis
settlement and population trends,
Disposition of the Public Domain

of the relation between
see:,Ierry O'CaLlahan,

in Oregon. (New York: Àrno
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Klamath Treaty, and the area best suited to stock raising. Ear}y
reports ment,ion the richness of t.he çrrasses in such areas as t'he
Lost River Valley and t,he Sprague Valley. By the 1880s, the
possibility of raising sma11 grains occurred to the sett'1ers.
early yields of barley were as high as 36 bushels/acre.r2

Land Disput,es

Most of the settlers who stayed in the Basin took advantage of
pre-emption and homest,ead claim procedures t'o make their
iettlelnents perrnanent. Later, title to tinbered land was obtained
in the form of "conmuted" homesteads, Timber and Stone Àct' clai¡ns,
sgramp lands, or t,he state lands of f ered f or sale. Title to desert
land was available througb t,he various irrigation acts which began
late in the 1800s.

To accommodate the land-hunÇty, a branch of the U.S. Land
Office was opened i.n Linkville in L872. The same year saw regular
nail delivery and the beginnings of a stage line to Àshland and
Lake Cir,y, Cãlifornia. In L874, Linkville was the seat of newly-
formed Klamath County. Two years later, a general election would
nove the county seat east to the more populous Goose lrake Valley
and the town of Lakeview.

Despj,te t,he enormous amount of public domain land available,
Ehe settlement period endured several land scandals. The most
notable of thesè was the "swamp land" scheme. Federal legislation
had, granted lands declared to be "Swamp lands" to t'he states to
*anaée, since they were presumably unfit for settlement. In
Oregón, âs elsewhère in the arid west, Èhe swamp lands were in
taci especially valuab1e. The state government disposed of these
weII-watered tracts for S1. O0lacre to unscrupulous parties who

obtained t,itle to lands already set.tled by legit.i¡nate entrymen.

In a second scandal, the state obtained title to alternate
odd-numbered sections three secti.ons deep along the proposed route
of a !{agron road, f rom Eugene, over the Willamet'te Pass, and across
the Kla¡nath Reservation. rn L864, the oregon central Military
Wagon Road (as the route was named) was built, and in 1865 t'he
land was deeded to the builders, the Oregon Central Company' In
Lg76 they sold the grant to a California firm, the Pacific Land
Cornpany.

Approximately 5OO, OO0 acres of the land were located east of
the Cascades, anã of that portion, 11O,OOO acres were locat,ed on
the Klanath Reservation. In L905 the Booth-Kelly Lunber Company

interests, who had purchased the grant from the Pacific Land
Company, consolj.dated these scattered sections into a single

Lz Shaver et, aI. p. 97t.
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tract. This was segregated from the Reservation as an 87,000-acre
block in t,he northeast corner. The exchanqe gave the t'imber
company a block of potentially valuable ponderosa forest' in trade
for scattered lodgepole holdings. Since the Klanat'hs had not'
known about the road grant when Èhey si.gned the treaty, they did
not accept the segregation, and the 1egal controversy lasted until
1936. r 3

During the 1g80s, the Klarnath Basin beqran to "settle up" in
earnest. Klamath County was divided frorn Lake County in L882, and
Linkville became the new county seat. Linkville got a flour mill,
a lumber niLl, and a newspaper during these years, although it was
not, to get a bank unt.i1 1900. t 4 Communit.ies in the south-central
portion of the County flourished, as ranching and dry-land grain
farrning proved viable activities.

Irriqation and Reclamat,ion

The final thrust of settlement in the Basin came as a result
of t,he complex of irrigation projects known collect,ively as t'he
K1a¡nath Project. Àt,t,empts to irrigat,e portions of south-central
Klarnath County began in 1878 with t,he construction of the Ànkeny
Canal in lrinkville. Four years lat,er. the Van Bri:nmer ditch
diverted water from Lower Klamath take to the Tule Lake,
irrigating 4000 acres along the route.

In 1902, the U.S. Reclamation Act opened the possibility of
federally-managed reclamation projects. Àccording to a history of
the Klamath Project prepared by I.S. Voorhees in 1912, the
Reclamat,ion Service was invited into the Klamath Basin by citizens
of "Klamath Falls, MerriIl, Bonanza, and adjacent valleys'"

The Service prepared surveys and plans for a complex system'
and began construction of the Main Canal from the head of Link
River in 1906. Construction progressed slowly as the engi.neers
cut through the basalt Eo complete the canal and its disÈribution
system. Before the railroad reached Klamattr Fal1s in 1909,
inãterials, equipment, and personnel had to be shipped in by rail
t,o lhrall and t,hen by team over the Topsey Grade t.o Klamath Falls.

By LgLz, the system was irrigating 24,000 acres; by 1940, it

I 3 O'CaIlahan, p. 50-52 .

t 4 Rachael Applegate Good,
Oreqon. (Klamat,h FaIIs , 1940 ) P.

The HLslorv of Klamath CountY,
63-64.
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was irrigating 181,870 acres.r5 The inpact, of the system on the
areas it irrigated was profound. Prior to irrigation, t,he
stockmen and dry-farmers of Klamath CounÈy had land that, was
reasonably product,ive, but not renarkably so. S¡nal1 grain yields
of 35 bushels/acre were considered remarkable. After irrigation,
wheat yields increased by a factor of three or four, and roÞt
crops--especially potat.oes--were very successful.

Irrj"gation also affected settlement, in the county. The
population of KIamaEh Falls increased from 500 to 5000 in the ten
years between the start, of the project in L906 and t9L2. Not all
of that growth was attributable to t,he irrigation project, of
course, but the project provided the town's first visible "boom."

III. 1885-1912 Railroads and Industrial Beginnings

Hill and Harriman

The west,ward progress of Àmerican industry arrived s1ow1y in
south central Oregon, which remained pre-industrial as late as
1910. Àt the turn of the nineteent,h century, however, t,he area
became a battlefield in one of ttre nation's great commercial and
personal rivalries. This !{as the conflict between E.H. Harri;nan
and James J. Hill--two railroad builders whose ambition and energy
shaped the U.S. west of the Mississippi.

By 1900, Harriman and his associates in New York had control
of the Southern Pacific railroad in California, and t.he
transcont,inental Union Pacific and Central Pacific lines. James
J. Hill and his associates in Minnesota had control of the
transcontinental Great Northern and Northern Pacific routes.

Hill wanted t,o extend his lines south from Portland to tap lhe
lucrat,ive Calif ornia narkets. The best route lay through t,he
Willamette and Sacramento valleys, but this was the Southern
Pacific's route. The next best choice ran from the Colurnbia Gorge
south through t,he Deschut,es Va1ley and t,he Klamat,h Basin--the
central Oregon corridor. Às HilI coveted this route and began his
plans to build, Harrirnan began planning to forestall him by
building his o!{n line north from l{eed, California, to Klamath
Falls.

rr I.S. Voorhees, À Historv of the Klamath Project. (K1anath
Falls, L9LZI p. L22; see a1so, Good, p.106.
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fn addition t,o its strategic va1ue, the KLamath railroad
route offered resources important t.o both sides. Hill had close
connections wit'h the lumber indust'ry' He and Frederick
l{eyerhaeuser were neighbors in Minneapolis, and Hill had sold
Weyerhaeuser 9OO. O0O ãcres of Northern Pacific grant Lands in
1900. I 6 Both Hill and !{eyerhaeuser admired central Oregon
properties, provided they were large enough to be interesting.
ileyärnaeuser had the entire 850, OOO acres of t,he Oregon Central
¡liiitary Road grant under option in 1890. Extensive portions of
t,his grant lay in Klamath and Lake Counties. Hill was more
favorãbly disóosed toward t.he adjoining l{illamette Valley and
Cascade Mountain !{agon Road grant, which consisted of 860,000
acres in alternate sections from L,ebanon, Oregon, over the
Cascades and across the eastern part of t'he state.l7 He bought
the tract for his Oregon and !{estern Colonization Company in 1910.

Harriman acquired a stake in central Oregon when he got
control of the Southern Pacific. Àn important part of the S ' P ' 's
business was shipping agricultural products from central
California. This trade required boxes, and the Ponderosa forests
of northern California and central Oregon were attractive sources
of box shook. The S. P. had become involved t{it.h t,he Weed Lumber
Company and was a major landowner in nort'hern California. rs In
Oreôon, Harriman had fal1en heir to the immense Oregon and
California Railroad Company grant of 3,728,000 acres in the
southwestern part of the sÈate. Before withdrawing t'he lands from
sale in 1903, the S.P. had sold 82O,OOO acres,524.000 acres j'n
Iarge parcels suitable for logging. Harriman hoped to hold the
resL for appreciation as stumpage prices rose, but his firm lost
the grant lands because of abuses too flagrant even for those
permissi.ve times.re

Finally, Harri.man had what must be regarded as a personal
enthusiasm for the Klamath country. Àlthough his residence was in
New York state, he built and maintained a summer home on Upper
Klanath Lake near Pelican Bay. Even before the rail'road reached
theBasin,hespentsummerstherewithhisfanily'Forone

tô Ralph Hidy, Frank Hill, and Àllen Nevins, Tirnber and
Men: The Weverhaeuser Storv (New York: Macmillan, 19631 p'2L2;

(New

York: Oxford University Press, L976l. p. 464.
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(Washington D.C. : USGPO, 1911-1914) .
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summer, his guest Þtas California naturalist John Muir.20

The net.work of rail lines serving Kla¡naÈh County eventually
reached the following extent:

Calif ornia and Northeastern (S. P. ) -- Îleed t,o Klamath Falls 1909
Oregon Trunk (N.P.)-- Columbia Gorge to Bend 1911
Oreéon, California, Eastern-- Klamat,h Fal1s to Sprague River 1923
Southern Pacific-- KIamat,h Falls to Eugene (Natron cut'-off \ L926
Great Northern-- Bend t.o Klamath Falls L927
Modoc Northern (S.P.)-- Alturas to Klamath Falls 1929
Great Northern-- Beiber t,o Klamath Falls 1931

Railroad Buildinq

The Southern Pacif ic 's l,leed to Klamath Falls line, the f irst
to enter cent,ral Oregon, eras the product of a complex relationship
between t.he Weed Lumber Company and t,he Southern Pacific Railway-
The two f irms' objectives r¡rere the following: a) To reach Klamath
Falls and claim a S1OO,OOO bonus that the city was offering, b)
To gain access to ti¡nberlands nort,h of l{eed, and c) To profit from
Klañath Falls' growth through their com¡non venture, the Klamath
Development, Company.

california lumbernen Àbner }|eed, George x. wendling, s.o.
Johnson, and others forned an "interlocking direct'orate" of t'he
railroad, Lhe !{eed Lunber Company, the Big Basin Lumber Company
(in Klamath Falls), and the Klanath Development Company. Three of
these firms had their offices in the Flood Building in San
Francisco .2 I

The new railroad began as the lleed Lunber Conpany's logging
railroad and then contj.nued across northern Siskiyou County to the
Butte Val]ey, across Lower Klamat,h lrake, and j.nto Klarnath Fa1ls.
Beyond the city, the railroad extended north along the east shore
of 1Jpper flarnalh Lake, across the !{illiamson Rj.ver at Chiloquin--
which it reached in l9t2--and up the !{iltiamson Valley as far as
Kirk. penet,rating 43 niles of the Klarnath Reservation brought the
Iine closer t.o its destination point of Eugene, but it also opened
up the t,imber on the Reservation, on the Crater Nat,ional Forest,
and on private holdings in central Klamath County.

20 George Kennan, E.H. Harriman vol II. (New York: Àyer,
L9221 p. 328; Klanath Falls Eveninq Herald Àugust 20, L908-

2r L,arry Shoup and Suzanne Baker, Speed, Power, Productio{t
and profit. (Yreka, California: Klamath National Forest, I981) p.
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Â second generation of central Oregon railroads was built
during the 1920s. These lines did less to change t,he I j-ves of the
Lake and Kla¡nat,h County residenÈs than the first railroads did,
but they had an inport,ant inpact on t,he lumber industry. Although
HilI and Harrinan died in 19L5 and 1909 respectively, the two
railroad companies continued their rivalry into the next decade.

The first of the new lines was the O.C.&E., which ran east
from Klamath Falls into the timber of the Klamath Reservation.
Àfter an initial halt at Dairy, the line reached Sprague River in
1923, and Bly in 1928.

In 1913, Federal courts had separated Harriman's Union
Pacif ic f rom t,he Southern Pacif ic and the l{estern Pacif ic. fn
1922, however, the combination of t,he Central Pacific and the
Southern Pacific was permitted. Às a result, the delicat,e balance
that had governed the railroads' relationship in the Pacific
Northwest si.nce Harriman's deat,h in 1909 and Hill's death in 1916
broke down.

In the fal1 of L925, the Southern Pacific and the northern
lines came into open conflict at the Interstate Commerce
Commission hearings in Portland. The S.P. argued that their plan
to provide transcontinental service through Klamath Falls would
"give Portland and Oregon thrcugh this construction a ne!{ direct
transcontinental line to the east, so located on Ehe one hand to
serve the greatest agricultural and timber sections of Oregon, and
on t,he other hand, provide a ¡nid-continent.al route giving these
sections direct service with a major part of the United States. "z 2

The northern lines argued thac they should be allowed to build
south f rom Bend t.o Klamath Falls.

Positions hardened; Sproule apparenEly said at one point that
the S. P. would not build east from Klanath Falls if the Oregon
Trunk built, south from Bend. The lfeyerhaeuser Timber Company
reportedly said that they would not, build their proposed niII in
Klamath Falls unless the Oregon Trunk reached the city.za

Soon the citizens of south central Oregon erere heard from.
Klamath County's lumbermen drafted a petition in support of the
S.P., and the county's farners followed suit with a petition
opposing the Oregon Trunk. Sproule answered with a telegram to
Kla¡nath Falls Chamber of Commerce affirning his intent to build
the Modoc Nort,hern if the Oregon Trunk could be stopped. The
Chiloquin Commercial Club rose to the occasion with a t,elegram
opposing the Oregon Trunk whiLe Robert Strahorn--sti11 titular

2 2 'rfillian Sproule, "Testinony" (San Francisco: Southern
Pacific Railroad, L926) .

23 Klamath Falls News, Sept. L3, !925.
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owner of the O.C.&8.--proposed t,o help the situation by building
nore of his own railroad if he could raise the money.24

Given this level of controversY, it was not' surprising that
the Interstate Commerce Commission did not reach a decision until
the following spring. In the end, the S.P. got its new route
across Calif ornia. and the oreqron Trunk got to build sout'h f rom
Bend, t,o a point on the S . P. ' s Klamath Falls-Eugene line. If the
S. P. and Oregon lrunk could not, agree on joint, operatíon of the
line into Klamat,h Fal1s, the latter could build its own line
either along the Upper Lake or through the town of Sprague River.

Cornpleting the project, that it had begun in 1909, then, the
Oregon Tiunk filed for its extension south from Bend in t'he sprlng
of L927. It had acquj.red the Shevlin-Hixon Lumber Company's
logging line for the first 23 niles of t.he new route, so only 45
miLes of new track was necessary. This task was completed before
the end of the year. The Oregon Trunk and the S.P. agreed to
joint, operation of t,he track into Klamath Falls, and in an
unexpected ¡nove, they also agreed to joint operation of the
O.C.&8. True to its bargain, Weyerhaeuser began construction of
its new mill in Kla¡nat,h Falls in 1928.

Despite Sproule's threat, the Southern Pacific did build Èhe

Modoc Northern. The Klamath Falls t,o Àlturas rouce had been part'
of the company's plans since j.t incorporated t,he Modoc Northern in
1908. The Kla¡nat,h County lumber mills got a direct route to
eastern markets as a result,, although they had !{eyerhaeuser for
added conpetition. Finally, early in 1929, the Great Northern
filed with tbe ICC its plan for a line from Klamath Fal1s t'o
connect with the lfestern Pacific at Beiber, California. The new
line would be the last railroad built, in sout,h central Oregon.

The Lumber Industrv

In Klamat.h County--as in much of the U.S.--the connection
bett{een industrialization and t,he railroads was an intimate one.
The connection point, in Klamath County was the lumber industry,
and as the railroads opened the Klamath country, the lumber
industry entered int,o a symbiotic relationship with them- The
railroad,s provided access to the tinber that the lunber
nanufacturers needed as well as access to the national marketplace
for t,heir products. The lumber industry--in turn--provided the
freight revenues t,hat the railroads needed t,o build and operate
Cheii expensive systems of track and equipment, and to service
their monumental debt.

r7 , 24, 26, 27 , 1925.24 Klamath Falls News, Sept



Althcugh the town of Linkville--"Klanath FalIs" after 1892--
did not ge¡ a railroad, until 1909, a logging railroad reached from
the S. p. nainlj.ne into south-western Klamath County as early as
1892' The rairroad was used' t'o log a portion of a rargre'timber
tract, usually referred to as the Pokegama tract. Significant'Iy,
the name originated in Minnesota, which points out t'he connection
between the western pine indust.ry and t'he Great Lakes states.

The first portion of the tract was part of the Oregon and
California Railway Company (O.&C.) grant lands, which were then
owned by f,he Southern Þacitic. In 1887, the Pokegama Sugar Pine
L,umber ðompany purchased over 10, OOO acres of these lands in
Klamath and Jackson Counties by trust deed.25 During the 1890s'
two groups of midwestern lurnbermen operated a mi1l at KLamathon,
Caliiornia. Logs for the milt came from the Pokegama tract' In
IgO2, the Klamat,hon ¡ni]l burned, and act,ivities in the area
shifted to the construction of a new railroad and some smaller
miIIs, including the first A}goma Lumber Company nj.1l and the
Pioneer Box ComPanY niIl.

Then, cominçf from an unexpected guarter, the Weyerhaeuser
Ti¡nber Conrpany bought the s¡naller operators' holdings and
assembled chem into one package of 49,000 acres.26 !{hen t'he U'S'
Departmenc of Commerce r{as conpiling its extensive report on the
lumber indust,ry in L9I2, !{eyerhaeuser r.ras the second largest'
holder of cimberland in the U.S. The largest was the Southern
pacific Railroad and third was the Nort,hern Pacific Railroad. À11
three firns nere active in Klamath County.

!{hi1e clearly t,he dominant force in Klamath county
timberland,S, t{eyerhaeuser was by no neans the only lumber company
interested in aèquiring large holdings of ponderosa pine. In Lhe
north and central portions of the county, the Oregon Central
Military Wagon Road grant lands were in the possession of the
Booth-KeJ-Iy lrumber Company interests. Àf ter 1905, Booth-Kelly
sold parcels to a variety of lake states and midwestern lumber
firms. ¡,¡¡ong these sales was 500,000 acres sold to the Hunter
Land Company of Minneapolis for $700,000-2?

During the following winter, Janes J. Hill of the Ncrthern
pacific and some of his friends from Minnesota visited their
holdings in Kla¡nath Counties. Prominent, Klamath County landowners
from Minnesota included the Shevlin and Carpenter interests, The
Deschutes Land Company, Yawkey (speIIed Yacqui) Lu¡nber Company,

," in Klamath Countv Echoes, II:25
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S.O. Johnson, and R.H. Gilchrist,. 2a In 1910, a Timberman
magazj,ne feature on the Klamath Basin included among the largest
private holdings in Klamath County the 159,000 acres owned by
Vleyerhaeuser and the 200,000 acres owned by the Deschutes Lumber
Conpany, the Shev1in, Carpenter, and Hixon Company, the Yawkey
( spelled Yochey) Irumber Company, S . S. ,f ohnson, and the Gilchrist
f a¡nily.

Aft,er the advent of the railroad, several snal1 local nills
began cutting lumber for shipment out' of the county. These
included the Moore and Ackley'Brothers ni11s in Klanath Fa1ls, and
the tong lrake Lumber Co¡npany, Utter and Burns Lumber Company, and
the Meadow L,ake lrumber Cornpany. Then, in 1910, the first of the
new, large Klamath Falls lumber companies incorporat,ed. This was
the Pelican Bay Lunber company, a fir¡n whose practices were to set
the standards for the industry in Kla¡nath Count'y.

The Pelican Bay lru¡nber Company began as an association of
Harold D. Mortenson and G. D. Hauptman, both of whon were doing
business in San Francisco in 1910. Hauptman !'tas wit,h the Haupt,man
Lu¡nber Company of San Francisco, and Mortenson was the son of
Jacob Mortenson, who was reported t,o be the president of twelve
lumber companies in the midwest.¿e

The new company opened an offi.ce in Kla¡nath Falls in May of
1911, and began logging on .Iuly I of the same year. In the spring
of 1911, they began dredging on the canal or "cl¡t" leading to
t,heir millsite, and the nill itself was ready by the following
spring.

The Pelican Bay Lunber Company Ìlas a tidy arrangement.
Mortenson and Hauptman had the support of farnily firns in a
venture that was well-conceived from the outset. they also had
the participation of stockholders G.X. t{endling, S.O. Johnson, and
Ì1.P. .fohnson--nen whose interests in pine belt, business included
(anong others) the Îleed Lu¡nber Company, the CaLifornia and
Nort,hwestern Railway, the tlhite Pelican Hotel, the KIanat'h
Development, Conpâ[y, and the Big Basin Lu¡nber Company. Mortenson
rose to a position of prominence in the indust,ry and in the
conmunity, and his rnill re¡nained act,ive through the 1930s.

Two years after the Pelican Bay L,urnber Company was formed,
the Ewauna Box Company began business. The new firm was
incorporated by three loca1 entrepreneurs: C.B. Crisler, Ben
Owens, and Burge Mason.3o The f ir¡n purchased t,he Cave Mountain

Kla¡nat,h Fal1s

K1a¡nath Falls

Klamath Fal1s

Evenirlq Herald, Dec. 10. L909.

Express, Àpril 13, 1911.

Eveninq Herald, Àug. 6, t9L2.
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Unit of Klarnat.h Reservation timber in 1913, eventually cutting 47
¡nillion board feet. from this sale by the close of the 1-924 season.

Major mills enteringr the local business scene during the
1910-1920 period !.rere t,he following:

1910 Pelican Bay Lumber ComPanY
1911 Algoma Lu¡nber Company
I9l2 Kla¡nath Manufacturing Company
J.9L2 Chiloquin Lumber CompanY
1912 Ewauna Box CompanY
1914 tamm tu¡nber Company
1916 Modoc Lurnber ComPanY
1917 Big Lakes Lumber ComPanY
1918 Blocklinger L,u¡nber Company
1919 Sprague River tumber ComPanY
L920 Shaw-Bertram lrumber ConPanY

Àlthough each of these mi1ls had its own business profile,
they all shared certain characteristics. First', with the
exception of Àlgoma, each was "locally owned" in the Sense t'hat
their principals resided in Klarnat,h Falls and operated the mills
personally. Second, while t,hey ranged in size from 135 thousand
board feet/day to 7O t,housand board feet/day, the average size of
lOO thousand board feet/day was moderate for western pine miI1s.
Finally, t,heir timber was acquired from public sales or snall
private holdings, but, not from large tracts like those hetd by the
industry giant,s.

IV. 1912-1930: Industry and the Progressive Era

Urban Growth

the city of Kla¡nat,h Falls has been the focal point of Klanat.h
County since its origin as tinkville. The city has provided a
variety of economic, social, and technological services. Às the
Kla¡nath County seat, it has offered a political center for an area
reaching from Bly to the Cascade sunmit and fro¡n t,he California
border to Gilchrist.

Às a supply center for the ranches, farms, and the lumber
industry, the city offered vital services. In 1918, the HaIl and
Fit,zpatrick foundry moved t,o Klamath Falls from the lfillamette
Va1ley. During the 1920s, âS many as four Êoundries flourished in
Kla¡nath Fal1s' industrial district. Supplies for t,he logging
camps rolled out of the warehouses on Spring Street, and new
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agricultural machinery r{as sold in the showrooms on souttt Sixth.
Mill owners built their homes on the cit,y's hi]Is, and ni11
workers and their fanilies lived in the workj.ng class
neighborhoods south of the railroad. Transient workers crowded
t,he city's boarding houses and residential hotels while Èhe mills
operated, but left for Calj.fornia during the winter.

I¡oggers and cowboys came to town to "blow off" their wagfes in
the less savory parts of the city. Any street corner could have
offered the passerby a rich diversity of tongues: Irish sheepnen
speaking Gaelic, Mexican railroad workers speaking Spanish,
Scandinavian lu¡nber workers speaking Norwegian or Swedish, and
Czech farmers speaking S1avic.

In her analysis of northeastern Oregon towns, geographer
Barbara Bailey distinguished four stages of growth. The first two
stages feature a main street composed of widely spaced frame
buildings. The third stage features a main street composed of
two-story nasonry buildings with back yards and interstices
bet,ween t,hem. the fourth stage ¡nain street t¡as a continuous ror{
of two-story masonry buildings which use all the available land.er
Kla¡nath Falls' nain street (not surprisingly named Main Street)
reached the f ourth stage during the florLd llar I years. By L920 ,

Klarnath Falls was a well-estabtished town of 5000 people offering
t,he amenities usually found in provincial centers. It is probably
safe to say that no one in L92O anticipat,ed t,he explosive growth
that the next ten years would bring.

By 1930. the popuJ.ation stood at more than 16,000, having
doubled twice in 10 years. By L924, it was apparent t'hat Kla¡nath
Falls was growing more rapidly that oÈher cities in the state. À

housing short,age had been reported in L923, and by t924 building
pernit,s had gained 91t over t,he previous year.32 Eighty-one
tuílding permits were issued during Àugust of t924. fn t925, only
Portland amongr Oregon cities built more new structures than
Kla¡nattr Fal1s. s 3

In Lg26 all prevíous building records felL, âs s1,000,000
worth of construction went up during the first six ¡nonths. The
next year saw the million dollar mark passed during ttre first five
nonths. In L928, Klamat,h Falls was third in the state behind
Portland and Salem and 1929 doubled 1929's pace during October.3{

3 I Barbara
(Portland: OHs,

Bailey, Main Street Northeastern Oreqon'
1982) p. 100-115.

Fal1s EveniEg Herald, Àpril 4, L923; July 8, 1924-

Falls Eveninq Herald, Oct. 10, L925-

Falls Eveninq Herald, .June 6, 1928; Nov- 1, 1929-
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Other Klanath County communíties that flourished in the 1920s
were ChiJ.oguin, Sprague River, BIy, Merrill, Bonanza, Malin, and
Keno. The first three of t,hese were "¡ni1l towns" and the rest
vrere "market t,or,{ns." Chiloquin, a Reservation community to the
nort,h of Kla¡nath Falls on the Southern Pacif ic main 1ine,
est.ablished a post office in ,January of L9I2, soon afÈer the
railroad had reached the tor.rn in 1911. Two mil1s built nearby
provided impet,us for growth, but the population was sÈill below
100 in t922. Sprague River was located on the O.C.&E. railroad to
the east of Kla¡nath Falls. The railroad reached the townsite in
t923, and the first post office opened there during t,he sane year.
Sprague River's single large lu¡nber ¡nill went through a rapid
succession of owners during the L92Os.

Àgricultural communit,ies like Merrill, Bonanza, or Malin
offered a more stable economy than the miIl towns. MerriLl, in
the l¡ost River Valley, etas platted in 1894 by N.S. Merrill. The
town had the second flour milI in KLa¡nath County, which enabled
farmers to sell their wheat wit,hout, transporting it t,o Linkville.
Bonanza, located at t,he juncture of the frangell, Poe, and L¡ost
River valleys, r,ras platted in 1878. Malin, in t,he Tule f,ake
basin, nas founded in 1909 by a group of Czech farmers who had
inrnigrated to Nebraska and were looking farther west for better
opportunities.

Chiloquin and Sprague River, the two communities Located on
the Klamath Reservation, developed a unique ambience. Merchants
and camp followers came to the t,owns with the lunber industry, and
the result was a rather precarious economy that depended on the
Iu¡nber industry payrolls and the Reservation per-capita payments
to fuel it. The Klamath Agent deplored the results of this
volatile mixture in his t929 report:

During the past, few years, many people who work in the
logging ca¡nps and the sawrnill have cone to the
reservation and as a resuLt there are a number of s¡nall
towns and communit,ies on fee patented land wíthin the
reservat,ion which present a difficult law and order
problem. In t,hese towns are usually found the poolroom,
dance haII, and otber places of alleged amusement, the
boot,J,egger, the ga¡nbler, and ín one town especially,
houses of prostitution. I am advised that the Indians
have free access to everyt,hing and as a result they are
often in trouble. These towns and communities do very
little t,o maint,ain proper law and order but depend
almost, ent,irely on the agency for police protection.
Chiloquin is incorporated and atte¡npts to do some police
work, but it is done so inefficiently that the efforts
have no effect.
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A concentration of wealth and financial institutions
characterized Klarnath Falls durinq the L912-1930 period.
Beginning with the Moore Brottrers and extending to G. C. Lorenz,
men prominent in the lumber industry erere also proninent in local
banking and other enterprises. Many Klarnath County residents
found entry int,o the entrepreneurial class relatively easy during
the boom years of the 1920s. The profit,s available in smalI to
mediu¡n sized rnills and box f actories encouraged new ent,erprises.

Klarnath Countv's Social Structure Durinq t'he 1920s

The Moore brothers of Klanath Falls offer a good exanple of
the connections within the Klamath County power structure. Àfter
their purchase of their father's nil1 on Link River in 1887' the
brothers manufactured lumber until 1910, when they sold their new
rnill on L,ake Ewauna t,o the Innis-C1ark Lumber Company. Charles S.
Moore was involved in city and county politics, and served t'wo
t,erms as State Treasurer. Eis business interests included the
Thatcher and l{orden Mercantile Company, the Klanath Falls l¡ight
and l{ater Company, the First Nat,ional Bank of Klamath FalLs, the
First National Bank of Merrill, and real estate in Port'land and
Klanath Fal1s.3¡ His obituary rather crassly incl,uded an esti¡nate
of his net worth, which was reported at S400,000. ae

Charles' brother Rufus nas a less conspicuous public figure,
but his business interests were the same, âs was his stature in
the county. Other early Kla¡nath County notables with interests in
the lu¡nber industry were CharLes l{orden, Fred Melhase, and Charles
!{itherow.

Lumbermen who came to Klarnat,h County ín the 1912-1930 period
include lramm, MorÈenson, Shaw, Voye, and Hovey. Local businessmen
who entered the lu¡nber industry include Collier, the Daggett
brothers, Steiger, L,orenz, Crisler, Setzer and nu¡nerous others.
Economic analysis night reveal the extent to which Klamat'h County
experienced real as opposed to perceived prosperity duringr the
1920s and early 1930s. For our purposes, it is enough to see
prosperit,y and "boom" condit,ions as a central part of the county's
self-inage.

The local neerspapers promot,ed this inage by t,heir persistent
boosteris¡n and continuous reference to growth and development- As
we have seen, building records etere newsworthy, as were data about
the annual lu¡nber cut, or the number of people employed in t'he

Good, p. 202.

Klamat,h Falls Eveninq ilerald, July 20, 1915.
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ni1ls. In L925, the Eveninq Herald ran a story about the growth
in Klamath Fa1ls savings accounts, offering evidence that there
was one nillion dolLars more in the local banks than a year
before.

The positíve side of this perception was a strong sense of
community pride, and a fostering of such middle class values as
industry, thrift, sobri.ety, education, and charity. These are
characteristic of the Progressive spiriÈ that infused this era in
K1a¡nath County and throughout the U.S. Rachael Applegate Good's
1941 history of Klanath county was cornpiled during the 1930s when
the sense of community was being tested in the national
depression. The volume included in its biographical section
account of the lives of c. 600 K1a¡nath residents, mostly
prosperous burghers who "subscribed" a sum of money to have their
names included. !{hile this practice ¡nay strike us as rather
quaint, it testifies t,o a sense of community and a certain pride
in nodest, acconplishments.

Mary Àgnes Hunt's 1931 Senior Thesis at the University of
Oregon was an analysis of her honetown entitled "Oregon's
Middletown--Klamath Falls." The thrust of the paper etas a
comparison bet.ween KLamath Falls and the con¡nunity described in
Middlet,own. She concluded that, Klamath Fa1ls trad more divorce
t,han Middletown, less "cullure," better education, weaker
churches, and more social nobility.

If the posit,ive side of Klamath County's prosperit,y was the
opportunity it offered, the negative side was the diffidence iC
created t,o some of t,tre grin realities of working class life.
Through the period, there nere several dist,inct categorÍes of
workers. The first were the original loggers and lu¡nber workers
who had come Èo the Pacific Northwest from the Great Lakes region.
These men formed the nucleus of woods crews and ¡nill shifts, and
became perrnanent residents of the Klamath County co¡nmunities.

The second group was made up of homesteaders who moved t,o the
nill towns during the war years and the early 1920s. These people
had been lured onto the desert, homesteads by the various federal
reclamation projects and unscrupulous promoters. The high arid
country in Eastern Klamat,h, Irake and Deschut,es counties yielded
good crops of snall grains during the 1910-1918 period, but could
not sustain production in dry or especially cold years. As a
result the honesteaders "starved out" and moved to town, where the
llorld Ï{ar I labor short,age had created a market for Èheir
services.

The third group of workers were the transients, who provided
seasonal labor in agriculture and t,he lumber industry. this group
is the most dífficult t,o account for, since they left little in
the way of wriÈten records, êDd few of the¡n remained in town to
become "ora1 sources" for later writers. The t,ransient populaÈion
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$ras not unique to the Kla¡nath industry, but it had become a
discernible element in the labor nix by 1922:

. . . t,he K1a¡nat,h Fa1ls region has always had a class of
labor which is somewhat below the efficiency shown by
labor in the yellow pine region of eastern and central
Oregon. This may be explained in that Klamath Fa11s is
quite accessible to San Francisco, from which the
greater portion of the common labor is secured. I have
always noticed that there was a larger turn-over in
labor in this locality and a rather inefficient type of
floating element.3?

However much of the actual workforce they consti.tuted, the
Èransient workers set t,he tone of :nuch of the district's working
class culture. Mary Agnes Hunt, for one, did not approve:

During ordinary times Pay Night, (Saturday nights nearest
the 1st, and 15t,h of t,he ¡nonth) is a grand carnival and get
together for all the [working class] people in Èhe county.
Crowds miII in and out of the stores, spending the money they
have earned in the previous two weeks. Banks and stores stay
open till LO:30 when the million dollar payroll is.cashed and
most of it is spen!. Fights and intoxication are the order
of the evening. tocal doctors and hospit,als expect their
biggest business on these weekends. . . The town offers very
litt,Ie that, is better to brighten the lives of the people who
work in Èhe nerve wracking box factories. (p.11)

what was offered in addition t,o the Saturday night promenade
was a range of nore serious vices including gambling' narcotics'
and prostitution. Klamath Falls had no monopoly on t,awdry
amqsement, of course, but the city's reputation in Oregon as the
"wild town on the border" seems t,o have been well-founded.

Housing was available for employees of the Larger firns in
the form of company cottages near the mi11 sites. Lamm, Àlgoma,
pelican Bay and Ewauna maintained workers' residences. Single men
could room in company accommodations cal,led "hotels" which were
provided for the purpose. Commercial accommodations for transient
workers included rooming houses, which were distinct from boarding
houses, residential hotels, apartments, courts, and auto-courts.
In Klamath Fa1ls, accommodations of any kind were difficult to
find during the peak of the season. Data from Sandborn fire maps
shows one long block in t,he industrial district that had five
single family residences in L92t, 72 rental units in 1931, and has
eighteen units today. The unit,s available for rental varied from

3 ? Crater National Forest
File. Readjustment Report Oct.

November 4, 1914 Sale
20, L922.
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apartments in hastily-divided houses t,o t,he tents included as
perrnanent installat,ions on one of the Sandborn maps.

The rural sett,lers that, preserved their ethnic identities
included the Czechs at MaLin and the Irish from Lake County. Two
references t,o Russian immigrants occurred in 1913.38 Both
references suggest that the Russian group was about to locaÈe in
the southern part of Klamath County, but subseguent references to
the group are lacking, and oral sources can add little
information. The group may not have settled, or they may have
remained sufficiently cloistered to avoid publicity.

The Bohemians who founded Malin, however, forned a
conspicuous ele¡nent in that, co¡nmunity. ArrÍving in 1909, the
t,hirty original fanrilies purchased land and began farming soon
after they had established themselves on their holdings.

The lrish irnnigrants t,o Lake County etere connected with
ranching and the sheep indust,ry in part,icular. Driven from
Ireland by a chronic lack of opportunity, they came t,o settle or
si¡nply to work long enough to save up money for a better chance
back home. Kla¡nath Falls was the nearest large town for much of
Lake County, and some Irish immigrants entered the Klanath Falls
labor pooL.

1930-1.942: Depression and the Mot,or Age

In 1930, the Kla¡nath dist,rict was riding the crest, of a !,tave
of prosperit,y that, had been buildíng during the 1920s. In
November of that, year Èhe First National Bank opened its nesr
headquarters in downt,own K1a¡nath Falls. The bank was a local
firrn, organized in 1903, and sustained by the region's steady
growth. The new building cost S250,000. It was buiLt to inpress,
standing "as a splendid monu¡nent to the progressiveness of the
officers and dÍrectors of the association and...the rapid progrress
enjoyed by K1a¡nath Falls t,he city and the Great K1a¡nath Basin."3e

the bright t,erra-cotta ext,eríor, the marble and granite
j.nterior surfaces, the murals on the walls and ceiLing, and the
sophisticated engineering syste¡n all contributed to the building's
message of prosperity, permanence, and modernity. As one reporÈer

38 Klamat,h Falls Eveninq Herald, Àpri1 29, 1913.

3e Kla¡nat,h Falls Eveninq Herald, November L4, 1930.
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remarked, the whole project "discounts Èhe t'heory that the
depression has been feLt to any extreme in thís co¡nmunitY."{0

Industrv

As early as .fanuary of 1930, the lumber industry had begun
bracing itself for a market decline, but the general perception
r{as t,hát t,he adverse conditions would be temporary. The slu¡np did
not deter mil1 building, which continued at a brisk pace. The
!{eyerhaeuser super-níll opened officially in ,January, and Pelican
gai Lunber Company re-designed its box factory ín the same month.
In May, the new Cascade Box Factory was to open and lat,er in the
month, the new Kesterson sawmiLl south of Kla¡nath Falls ran its
first shift, cutting 95 thousand board feet in twelve hours.{r
The Spaulding Brothers built a sash and door plant in .fune, and
i{eyerhaeuser started their box shook plant in July of 1930. The
pace slowed during 1931, with Shaw-Bertram's purchase of the
pickering Tract, near Tionesta, Californj.a, becoming the largest'
Iumber transaction of the Year.

Duringr the 1930s, the Klanath mills' customary emphasis on
box and shook production became a lifeline in the beleaguered
industry. Local perception of the importance of box production
began with references to the box companies' relat,ive strength when
other lumber operat,ions were dangerously weak. In November of
1931, the t{estern Box Manufacturers Àssociat,ion ¡net. in Klanath
Fa1ls to discuss the fut,ure of their índustry. Shook grading
practices came under discussion, as did Lhe t,hreat posed by
"inf erior ¡naterials. "r 2

Box shook beca¡ne a rallying poinÈ for the Kla¡nath industry,
Iead,ing Èo a series of prornotional schemes designed t'o keep the
producL in the consumers' ¡ninds. An effort to produce wooden
potato crates which could replace burlap sacks began in 1932, and
continued during the next six years.

The late 1930s were a transition period in logging technology
in the Klamath district and throughout tbe western states. Horse-
drawn equipment was phased out, and steam power gave way to
internal conbustion po?ter. As t,he industry entered the
depression, ttre cost, of product,ion had t'o di¡ninish if t'he
ináustry was to be sustained. Despite the industry-wide t'rend
toward iurther mechanization, Klamat'h County lumber companies
exercised a powerful at,t,raction to workers during most of the
d,epression yãars because it was one of the few lumber districts

Klanath Falls

Kla¡nath Falls

Klamath Fa1ls

Eveninq Herald, October ¡.3, 1930.

Eveninq Herald, ÀpriL 4, L930; May 9, 1930

Eveninq Hera1d, November 13, 1931.
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t,hat was active.

Às we noted before, a component of the Kla¡nath workforce had
been made up of transient workers since the Ìlorld t{ar I period.
Durinqr the depression, thís portion merged with a larger
population of transient workers who had, been displaced from other
areas of the country. These were typically single men who drift,ed
along the railways and highways of the nation seeking casual
labor. OraL sources commonly point out that t,hese men were not
"hoboes" in the ordinary sense, but were workj.ng men without jobs
f orced by circumst,ances into it,ÍneranÈ labor.

Ànother element in the Klamath nigraÈory labor pool during
the depression was made up of fanilies relocat,Íng to the west from
the "dust bowl" states. One oral informant. who worked for Àlgoma
L,u¡nber Conpany during the 1930s, recalls these people--
collectively called "Okies"--camped on the shore of Upper Klamath
Irake. Their camps were organized into crude collectives that
shared the income of menbers who found jobs in the mills or camps.
Gray's analysis of t,he fanilíes coming to work for the nilI at
Mowich shows that, most of them came from other ¡nill towns in
Oregon, but an identifiable ninoríty came from Kansas or
Oklahoma.4 t

For the residents of Klamath County, the depression years
?rere uncertain times, but as long as t,he mills renained open there
was sone money in the towns. For those who could not find work,
Federal programs available after 1933 offered some help. The
Civilian Conservation Corp (CCC) had camps in ¡nost, western
National Forests, and the Reservation had its own CCC program.
CCC activit,ies included road and trail building and fire control.

State relief programs also put unenployed ¡nen to work in t,he
forests; in fact,, their programs may have required then to work to
qualify for commissary credit.{. On t,he Reservation, the najor
effect of the depression was reduction in per capita payments from
ti¡nber sales. In L932, the per capit,a went from 5550 to $35.rr
Às a result, the fndividual Indian Money accounts--consisting of
estates and minors' f unds, etere released to t,he f amilies. These
took the for¡n of purchase orders in the case of minors'funds,
which were less useful tt¡an cash.

't3 Edward Gray, Rouqhi.nq It on t,he lritt,le Deschutes River,
1934-1944: À Historv of a Sawnill Canp and IÈs People. (Eugene,
1986) .

44 Klanath Fa1ls Eveninq Herald, ÀpriL 26, 1933.

¿r3 Klamat,h Indian Reservation Annual Reoort, t932, p.22.
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Tourism and Hicrhwav DeveloPment

One of the effects of t,he Great Depression was to make
Àmericans a more mobile population. Depression-stricken fanilies
with their li¡nping automobiles were indicators of a national t,rend
toward mobilit,y and infatuation with private transportation
technoLogy.

Klarnath County exercised a stronq appeal Èo t.ourists even
before the railroad came in 1909. Harriman's lodge on Pelican Bay
and the Eagle Ridge Tavern, also located on the Upper Lake,
are both emblematic of the nineteenth-century Àmerican enthusiasm
for wild, romantic places and picturesque retreats. Later, after
the advent of the railroad, the elegant Whíte Pelican Hote1 in
Kla¡nat,h Fa1ls etas a center of tourist as welL as business
accommodation.

The fish and game available in Klanath count,y offered
recreational opportuniÈies to visit,ors from outside tl¡e area. In
the summer of 1906, a neerspaper advertise¡nent for a campground on
t,he f{illiamson River promised boarding house service, mail
delivery, pastqre and hay for horses, bOats for rent, and "Best of
Íreatment for AlI."{ô

The st,ar attraction for Klamath County tourists was, however,
Crater Lake National Park. The lake was discovered by a
prospector in 1853, was re-discovered at, least twice, and became a
national park in 1902.

The Crater I¡ake Lodge is arguably the prernier architectural
monument in t,he county. Designed by Port,Iand Architect' R.L.
Hockenbetty, the lodge was laboriously built during t,he short
sunmer seasons of 1911-1914. Ten years later, a four-story annex
?ras added to the lodge, and other buiLdings have been added to the
original complex in subsequent years. Locating the lodge on the
craler's rim was a courageous choice, and--whíIe t,he choíce has
been criticized in recent years--iE certainly enhances the
building' s drama and ¡nonu¡nentality. { 7

Àccess to Crater f.,ake and other KLa¡nat,h County points grelr as
the county's system of highways grew during the 1920s and 1930s.
The "good, roads" novement in Kla¡nath County began in 1919 with a

bill int.roduced in t,he Oregon LegisLature by Senator George
Baldwin of Klamath Fa1ls. The biLl allowed counties to increase

4 6 KLanath Republican, .June 28 , L906 .

47 Elisabeth l{alton, "SI)as. Costal Retreats, and Mountain
Resorts," in space, St,vle, and Structure: Buildíng in Northwest
America, Thomas Vaughan and Virginia Guest, Ferriday, eds.
(Portland: OHS, 1974) p.388.
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cheir bonded debt, for highway construction. Highway systems in
t,he county include U.S. Highway 9i, the north-sout,h route along
t,he east slope of the Cascades, and Highway 58, the Willamette
Pass route connecting Klamath County wit.h the f^Iillanette Val1ey.
The Green Springs Highway, which follows an early route to
Ashland, and the highway east through the Sprague Valley to
Lakeview complete the County's roster of main routes.
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IDENTIFICÀTTON

Methodoloqv

the Klamath County survey project divides into four
phases: a) conducting a Iiterature search to establish
historic context,s for the County, b) conducting the field
inventory, c) evaluating the resources identified in the
inventory, and d) reporting the results.

À. I¡iterature Search

To establish historic contexts for the County, the
project, t,eam has searched secondary and primary sources,
including the complete run of Klanath County's leading
newspaper, the Eveninq Herald, from 1906 to 1939.

the literature search and hist,oric context phase of the
survey began with a search of secondary materials including
the standard historical works for the Count,y, which are Àn
Illustrated Hist.orv of Central Oreoon by F.A. Shaver and
others (1905), À Historv of Klamath Countv, Oreson by
Rachael Àpplegate Good (1941) and the Historv of Klamat'h
Countv, prepared by t,he Klanath County Historical Society
in 1984. More recent general accounts of Klanat.h County
history include the Klamath Echoes series, edited by Devere
Hetfrich, and the Klamath County Museu¡n publications edited
by Harry Drew.

Some specific aspects of Klamath County's background are
developed in such works as Theodore Stern's !heK.L-gma.!þ
Tribe: A Peop1e and Their Reservation (1956), J.P. Kinney's
Indian Forest and Ranqe (1950), and Edward Gray's two
monographs on northern Kla¡nath County.

Historical periodicaLs include the Oreqon Historical
Ouarterlv, the ,Journal of the Shaw Historical lribrarv, and
publications of the historical societies of nearby Oregon
and CaLifornia counties.

Pri¡nary materials available include the Kla¡nath County
newspapers, especially the Eveninq Herald. The Timbernan,
a Portland journal of t,he lumber indust,ry, prepared a
Kla¡nat.h County column each mohth f ro¡n 1914 through 1938.
The Annual Reports for the Klanath Agency are available on
microfilm in the UniversiÈy of Oregon collect'ions.
Additional prinary naterials have been taken from the
collections of t,he Klanath County Museum, the Oregon
Historical Society tibrary, the University of Oregon
Library, the Shaw Historical L,ibrary, the State of Oregon
l,ibrary, and the Bancroft, Library at the University of
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California, Berkeley.

The historical context statement includes an overview of
Klanath County history with emphasis on t,he rural portions
of t,he Count,y--i.e., those pat,ented (or private) Lands
which are outside the boundaries of incorporated
communities. These are the portions of the county included
in the survey area. Many of the resources in the rural
areas are related t,o the Iívest,ock business, the lumber
indust,ry, Èransportat.ion, or irrigation. These themes are
inportant. in Kla¡nath County's development, and their
history has been included in the overview, although sone of
the resources themselves may lie on public lands out.side
the scope of the survey.

Oral informants are inportant. for identifying specific
resources and for providing general background informat,ion.
Prinary among these are the members of the Klamath County
Landmarks Commission who have been consulted on several
occasions and who will review the finaL product of the
survey. Other oral sources came fron the Kla¡nath Tribe,
granges, f arm f a¡níIies, and ot,her social and business
groups ident,ified with rural activities.

B. f nvent,ory

The field inventory portion of t,he project, began with an
evaluation of all buildings and other structures over 50
years o1d. The USGS 15' maps prepared in the 1930s (which
are now obsolete) showed the location of each building in
the rural areas. These maps were revised from aerial
photographs taken in the I940s and 1950s. Às a result,, the
old rnaps provide a useful overview of aLl buildings that
lrere on t,he ground in 1950. Field checking the maps
demonstrated tt¡at, t,hey r{ere quite reIiable. Forest Service
maps derived from the USGS ¡naps were used to supplenent the
originals in the northern part of the County.

The inventory also used the predictive modeL derived
fron the historic context analysis. The ¡nodel enumerates
resource types likely to be irnportant to the County's
history. The historical overview singles out some specific
historic sit,es (like Kirk), resources associated with
historic personages (like the Harrí¡nan L,odge on Pelican
Bay), and resources of cult,uraL importance (like t,he Ya¡nsi
Ranch house designed by Oregon architect Jamison Parker).
The survey team located these resources and. when they stere
still extant, added t,hem to t,he invent,ory.

The inventory was limited Èo resources accessible from
public roads in the rural areas and streets in
unincorporated communities. Obviously, t,here are resources
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in the County that are not, accessible from public roads.
fn many cases, access to these resources was available by
asking landowners. but, in some cases, access was denied.

The final task of the invent,ory was to identify t,he
resources. In urban surveys, a search of local records
including fire maps, census data, real estate records,
County Assessor's records, city direct,ories, telephone
directories, church histories, and private documents such
as business records or correspondence can help with the
documentation. In rural areas, few of t,hese standard
sources are available. For the most part, rural roads have
not had names in t,he past, and rural buildings do not, have
street numbers. Deternining who lived on a cert,ain ranch
or farm usually required oral informants. Subscription
histories, GLO records, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs
records for the Klamath Reservation were the ¡nost useful
documentary sources.

C. Evaluation

Àfter the inventory, the evaluation phase of the project
compared resources on evaluation forms which note the
historic associations, archit,ecture, and environment. of the
resource, assigning a point score Èo each element. The
form was developed for a survey of San Francisco in 1977,
and has been widely used in Oregon surveys since then. It
was used in the Klarnath Fal1s survey of 1986. This phase
of the project also identified sites which may be
appropriate for inclusion on the Statewide Inventory. À
tentative tist of the these sites will be submitted to the
Kla¡nath County Irandmarks Co¡nmission for their review before
t.he final list is prepared.

D. Reporting

The final phase of the project is the report,ing phase
which provides a set, of the completed St,atewide Inventory
forms for the sites selected, ãD analysis of Klanath
County's 1-B sites, âs well as final report, text.

The final sect,ion of t,he report identifies current
management strategies for historic sites in Klamath County
and makes recommendations in several areas including the
need for addítional study, regristration, of, management.

Previous Studies

Previous studies of historic resources in KLamath County
include a county-sponsored survey by Stephen Dow Beckha¡n in
I976, which identified 26 sites t,hroughout the County. Sorne
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of Beckham's sites erere reveiwed as B-1 sit.es. In these
cases, the project tea¡n updated Beckham's survey but did
not repeat, previous work. À survey of cultural resources
in KLamat,h Fa11s was completed by Ward Tonsfeldt, Consulting
in 1986. This survey was comprehensive for four targeted
district,s in the city and documented over 400 sites.

Other studies of historic resources in Klanath County
have been conducted by The US Àrrny Corps of Engineers, the
US Bureau of Reclamation, and the US Forest Service and the
Bureau of tand Management. These have largely been confined
to public lands managed by t,hese agencies.

Resource Tvpes bv Theme

Our predict,ive model for rural Klanath County suggested
that resources associated wit,h t,he following nine broad
themes in Oregon's hist.ory might be represented in the
study area:

Exploration
Military
Native Àmerican Sett1e¡nent
Euro-Àmerican Settlenent
Transportation and Co¡nmunication
Com¡nerce and Urban Development
Industry and Manufacturing
Government
Culture and Àrchitecture

Àfter completing field work, however, it was apparent
that we needed to add Agriculture/Ranching as a specific
theme and that Military and Native Àmerican Settlement were
only ¡narginally viable as a the¡nes. t{it,h these
adjustnents, then, the list of themes represents a set of
influences on Klamath County's history, fro¡n the earliest
contact, bet!'teen Euro-American and Native American groups to
the emergence of TwentÍeth-Century social forces.

1. Exploration

This historic theme is e¡nbodied in the third through
fift,h decade of the Nineteenth Century. Resources here
include t,he Àpplegate Trail and the El1iott, and Macy Trail,
as well as specific sites associated with exploration
including Lit,tle Meadow, Denny Creek, Camp Day, and the
Menefee Ranch Meadow. These resources are best' seen as
significant under NRHP criÈerioD D, which includes sites
that may yield informat,ion after archaeological analysis.
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2. Miiitary

Historic nilitary activities i-n Klarnath count? i;rcLude
early mil:-lary reconnaissance, the foundinçr of Fort
K}anath, Èhe act.ivi|ies of the garrison there, the Modoc
llar, and the aftermath of the war. Resources associated
with this thene are Fort, Klamath and Council Grove. Modoc
War sites are confined to a fe'¡ well-documented sites on
Èhe Lost River Va11ey.

Native À¡¡erican Settlement

This thene involves the establishnent of the Klanath
Reservation by the 1864 treaty and the subsequent
settlement of Klamath, Modoc, and Piute groups on i'he
reservation. Peter Nabokov and Robert Easton have shown in
their receni book Native Àmerican Architecture (1989) that
tradit.ional buitding patterns influenced Native Ànericans
when they began Lo use Euro-Ànerican building techniques.
DelL Upton's Àmerica's Àrchitectural Roots: Ethnic Grouos
that Built À.:nerica ( 1987 ) also discusses t'he Nati'¡e
Àmerican patterns in vernacular architecture.
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Unfortunately, the results of the survey did not confirm
Native American buildings as a st.rong resource type. The
t,wo best, examples were t,he Hut,chinson Ranctr and the Kirk
Ranch, both of which were built, by tribal rnembers and both
of which ret,ain good int,egrity. Both structures are
conventional bungalows built in a style t,hat shows some
Craftsman design elements.

The Kla¡nath Reservation Annual Reports printed
photographs of sarnple residences and ranch houses built on
the Reservat,ion. These phot,ographs show that single story
bungalows with some Craftsman det,ailing !{ere the prevailing
mode of construction. Unfortunately, tbe BIA Ànnual
Reports lack locational data for the structures. Field
ident,ification of resj.dences in the Chiloquin and Calimus
But,te quadrangles located several buildings of this type,
but none with distinctive features or with good int,egrity.
In t,his respect, then, the Hutchinson House and the Kirk
Ranch are probably the best exanples of the prevailing
tendencies in Nat,ive Àrnerican construct,ion. Seldon Kirk,
builder of t,he Kirk Ranch house, llas a tribal leader and a
professional carpenter.

Àmong the less formal buildings, the survey identified
two barns and four cabins or sheds with Native Àmerican
connecÈions, but, again, wit!¡ no discernible architectural
dist,inctions. Docu¡nenting the dates and builders of casual
structures like ranch sheds or cabins is highly
speculative. Àlthough the survey team was somewhat
disappointed with the results of the field work in this
area, Vfê reco¡nmend Native Àmerican architecture as an area
of further study on the old Reservation.

4. Euro-Ànerican Settlenent

The settlement period in Kla¡nat,h County began in the
late 1860s and continued through the 1880s. There rras a
great deal of set,tle¡nent af ter 1890, of course, but t'he
iorner period, saw the most vivid part, of the "Iand taking"
pattern co¡nmon througrhout the !{estern states. Fundamental
to this pattern in Klanath County was ranching and animal
husbandry, as opposed to agricult,ure. Most of the land in
the Klamat,h Basin was not tillab1e' evelr, Iess was arable,
and the short growing season discouraged agriculture on the
rest.
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For the stockman coming into the country in the l$60s or
1970s , hor¡tever, the native vegetation, climate, a¡ld low
populati-on density made the Klamath Basin nore attract'ive
than the ÎlilIamet,t,e Valley. Às long as t'he narket for
catt,Ie remained strongr enough to justify the long drive to
narket centers, ranching in the Basin was econonically
feasible.

Identifying rural buildings requires special attêntion in
several respects. Architects r{ere rarely employed , of
course, but rural buildíngs often reveal strong lines of
architectural or vernacular influence. A useful analysis
of folk architecture in rural buildings is Henry Glassie's
FoIk Housincr in Middle Vi.rqinia (1975). More sophisticated
¿esign, li.ke the "western farmhouse" style identified by
RosaLind Cl-ark in her Àrchitecture Oreqon Stvle (1983)
shows certain elements of the Gothic Revival styJ.e which
seems Eo have influenced Iocal carpenters and owner-
builders throughout, the Nineteenth Century. Phj.llip Dole's
pioneerj.ng study "The Calef Farm: Region and StyLe in
Oregon" (1964) is useful for comparing western Oregon farns
to Eastern Oregon ranches. For ranches, êrl archaeological
study by Fontana and Greenleaf--"Johnny l{ard's Ranch: À

Study !n Historic Àrchaeology" ft962) --provides additional
information.
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For purposes of this study, wê have distinguished--
perhaps arbitrarily--betvreen settlement and
ranctring/agricult,ure. GeneraLly we have t'aken "settlement"
as the process of establishing a ho¡nestead clai.m. The
homestead cabin, which is usually s¡naIl and hastily built
characterízes this theme. lfit,h t.he cabin comes other
building in the homestead ranch set--a small barn (1000-
2OOO square feet), a shed or two, and perhaps a well or
water tank.

Most of the homestead cabins are frame buildings built
from lumber milled in the local sawmilLs. The McCartie
Cabin, the Glick House, and t,he !{hittle-Dot'en House are
good examples. Buildings of squared logs are usually older
Étran buildings of round 1ogs. The Nichols Cabin ís an
example of an early squared log structure, and the Plantz
Cabin is a later round 1og structure.

In northern Kianath County, Èhe homesteads ?tere often
"stump farms"--i.e. homestead were not intended for use as
permanent residences but' rather as a way to use the
Honestead Àct to get ti¡nber from the public domain. Once
the sett,ler had t,itle, he was f ree to sell the ti¡nber
and move on. These homesteads remain as deeded (and
logged) parcels within t,he National Forest lands '

5. Àgriculture/Ranching

ff the homestead ranch was successful, the owners
typically built, a larger, more comfortable house as funds
¡ãèa¡ne available. The small barn was replaced by a larger
barn (>5OOO square feet), and old homestead house oft'en
became a house for haying crews or a tenant fa¡nily.

Àn ele¡nent of conspicuous consumption comes into these
second-generation houses. some are built of sophisticated
materials like stucco or masonry, and many show rather
modish design elements. A few are true triu¡nphs of design
and construction. The Yansi Ranch house by Portland
archit,ect Jami.son Parker (1928), the splendid Craftsman
style house on the BK Ranch (1914), or the elegant stone
house on the Sewald/Deifong dairy (c.t926) are among the
County's best archit,ectural resources.

À second element, in this t,he¡ne is the ethníc makeup of
southern Klamath County. The settLement of Malin by a
Bohemian group in 1909 established the Czechs as a strong
force in southern Klamat,h County farrning. Residences built
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on these farms during the L920s and 1930s show some
influences, such as steep, :nuLti-gabled roofs, that seem
associated with European design. Louis Kandra, who was
trained as a nason in Czechoslovakia, was an influential
builder and mason in the MaLin area during these years.
This era rras also the ti.me that t,he "histori.c period"
styles of residential archiÈecture were popular throughout
Oregon. It is difficult to determine whether a farmhouse
resembling a European cottage owes its design to a Czech
builder's memory of his native village or the Sunday
supplement of t,he Oreqonian.

Landscaping also contributes to the ambiance of the
farms and ranches. Deciduous trees, especially Lombardy
and Carolina Poplars, cut the wind and províded shade for
the farm house. Old farms have o1d trees, and the
extensiveness of t,he planting is often an indicat,ion of the
size and prosperity of the original farm.

Most of southern Klamath County was settled by ranchers,
whose agricultural activities were limited t,o cutting
natj.ve grasses for hay. With settlement came water
developnent and the discovery chat t,he dark loam could gror^¡
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row crops and sma11 grains. Farning throughout Klainath
County depends upon irrigation.

The first. irrigation projects were private ditches like
the Van Brinmer Ditch (1883-6), the å,dams Ditch (1986), or
the Steele Dit,ch (1885). Àfter 1906, the Federal
Government assumed responsibility for water development
throughout the Basin

5. fransporlation and Communication

The cornplex of resources tied
trails, wagcn roads, railroads,
their att,endant structures.

to this theme includes
narkeL roads, hi.qrhways, and

Às Èhe research for the hist,orical overview has
demonst,rated, railroads e.rere especially inf luential in
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rural Klamath County. Important lines include the Southern
Pacific nainline, the Great Northern line south to Che¡nu1È,
and the Oregron, California, and Eastern. The last of
these, the O.C.&E., is now in private servi.ce for the
Weyerhaeuser Timber Company.

The Oregon, California, and Eastern received fuI1
documentation ín the study because of its hÍstoric
connections and its integrit,y. lhe road has its original
rail and bridg€s, as well as such engineering features as
snitchbacks, whÍch are not found on ot,her common-carrier
lines

Historic logging railroads, built between 1914 and t946,
played an important role in the industrial development of
the County. Most of these lines served forest lands noç{
included in the l{ine¡na, Deschutes, or Fremont National
Forests, but some portions of railroads remain on private
Iands. The Forest Service has sponsored reconnaissance
studies on five of the est.imated twenty-three logging
raj.lroads once act,ive in K1a¡nath County. These show t'hat
the rail.roads produced complexes of features including
ca¡npsites, bridges and trestles, rail yards, reload sites,
townsites, and other resources.

The l{eyerhaeuser Sycan or East Block railroad, serving
the extensive !{eyerhaeuser forest,s in eastern Klanath
County, $êy well be the last logging railroad operating in
the U.S. It, is also an exceptionally wel,l-conceived and
well engineered system. The Weyerhaeuser l{est Block system
and the Larnm Lumber Company railroad were also included in
the documentation.

The Oregon Central Military l{agon Road, which crossed
the County from the tlillamette Pass to guarÈz Mountain, was
an i¡nportant early route. Àlthough it probably served no
military purpose, it was a route favored by settlers moving
east from the !{illamette VaLley and stockmen crossing the
Cascades t,o pasture on the Central Oregon bunchgrass. The
Free Innigrant Road, and the Àpplegate Trail served similar
purposes. Stage roads like the Topsey Road, the Rancheria
Trail, and the Union Creek lraíI srere also identified in
the survey. Early highways included t,he Green Springs
Highway, the !{illa¡nette Fass highway, state highway 97, and
the routes that served Crater Lake National Park.

In greneral, linear resources like roads, railroads, and
canals present special problems to a survey such as this
one. Às t,he NRHP has determined, linear resources require
end-to-end surveys for proper evaluation. Yet' t'he task of
conductinqr an end-to-end survey of any one of t'he major
Iinear resources in Klamath County would far exceed
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available funds. Às a result linear resources are
presented f or considerat.ion without complet,e surveys, and
infornation about condition, integrity, f eat'ures, and land
ownership is lacking. One linear resource that deserves
special attention, and may have some eligibility as a
historic district, is the Topsey Road and its associated
resources--the l{ay Ranch, the Kerwin Ranch, Robbers' Rock,
Frain School, and the ToPseY site.

Maritirne transportation on the Klanath Lakes flourished
for a few years around the turn of the century, ât
Shippington, a cornmunity on Upper Klamath lrake near Klamath
Fal1s, Pelican Bay, Keno, and Irake Ewauna. Sites
associated wit.h this sub-the¡ne that were surveyed include
Àgency L,anding, Homesteader's lranding, Bud Springs lranding,
Teeter's Landing, and Snowgoose Landing.

Tourism associat,ed with t,he highway movement is a theme
in Klamath county's history during the 1920s and 1930s.
Servíce stations, auto courts, and campgrounds are
conspicuous in newspapers of the period. Treatments of the
architecture of highway servi.ces are available in ,James

Belascors A¡nericans on the Road: From AutocamÞ to Motel
(1979), an¿ in l,ei¡ s Main street to Miracle Mile: American
Roadside Àrchitecture (1982) .

In t,he field, however, we found relatively few resources
to develop this sub-theme. Crescent Creek Cabins (1936)
received a high enough rating for inclusion among t'he
documented sit,es, but three other early mot'els and one
"road house,, lacked either age or integrit,y sufficient for
inclusion.

6. Corn¡nerce and Urban Developnent

Although the county,s incorporated communities are
excluded from this survey, several s¡nal] unincorporated
communities are included. These are Gilchrist, Crescent,
Chenult, Ft. Klamath, Keno, Irorel1a, Olene, Sprague River,
Beatt,y, and BIy. Altamont is an irnportant suburb of
trlanalh Fa}ls, but it, is largely a product of t'he 1940s and
1950s, and yielded few resources of sufficient age'

The architecture found in these communities is typically
commercial, wit,h a srnall sanpling of residential strucÈures
as we11. Barbara Bailey's Main Street Nort'heastern Oreqon
(L982) discusses four stageà of development common t'o small
towns east of t,he Cascades. the f irst of t'hese combines
widely-spaced commercial buildings of single-story frame
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construction with residences and other buildings. This
stage of developnent is found in the smallest communities.
The second stagã occurs when the buildings are more densely
spaced and two-story masonry construction is used. The
làrger towns in t,he survey, including Keno, BIy, and
Chemult display this stage of development'-

Three ',ghost towns" appear in the survey. these are
Merganser, l{hite Lake City, and Hildebrand. The site of
Merõanser has been t,aken over by a lumber ni}l, and the
WhiÉe Lake City sit,e has no structures. Àt Hildebrand,
however, four buildings stil1 stand.

7. Industry and Manufacturing

Identifying industrial resources in Klamath counfy
required analysis of the extant nills and factories to
deCermine whaL leve1 of integrity remains. In general, the
historic sawrnills here (and elsewhere in Oregon) have not
fared, we11. those that stopped production !{ere dismantled,
and those t,hat remained in product'ion have retained little
that was original. In addition, sawmills are especially
vulnerable to fire. For example, the Pelican Bay L,unber
Company mill, which was perhaps Klanath County's most
frisioric niIl, ttas destroyed by f ire Èhree times in its 30-
year career.

Historic nills st,ill operating within the study area
include the Îleyerhaeuser mill near Kla¡nath FaI1s, The
Gilchrist ¡ni1l, and the Chiloquin ¡nill. Def unct míl1s
leaving some above-ground resources include the Bray¡nill
llbite Þine ¡nill, the Ivory Pine nill, the Lamm I''umber
Co¡npany milI, t,he Algorna MiIl, the Forest Lumber Company
¡nill at Pine Ridge, and the Pel j,can Bay Lunber company
Milt.

The larger mi1ls in outlying areas had company housing
available for workers. The town of Gilchrist is perhaps
t,he best example of a company town in Oregon. Àlt'hough it
was built in the late 1930s--barely within Èhe So-year
minimu¡n--its Level of integrity is very high. lhe town was

d,esigned, by Portland architect HoIlis .lohnson. Features
of the towã include houses, public buildings, service
buildings as welÌ as a ret,aiL mall, which must be one of
the earliest in the state.

other company towns surveyed are Modoc Point, (L,am¡n

Lumber Company), Pine Ridge (Forest Lumber Company), and
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Braymilt (Brayni11 t{hite Pine Lunber Conpany) - The
comparison of these with Gilchrist demonstrates that
Gilchrist is significant in its architectural design, the
quality of its construction, and its current integrity.

An historic brickyard, Kla¡naÈh Brick and TiIe, is also
located within the st,udy area.

8. Government

Activities of the Federal, state, and local government
enbodied in material resources include adninist.ration
buildings, the Bureau of Recla¡nat.íon irrigation canals, and
public schools.

Crater Lake National Park cont,ains a number of historic
buildings, but is--unfortunately--outside the study area.
The Klamath Project is also outside the study area.
This conplex net,work of irrigation canals !.tas begun in
1906. The system had an inportant impact' on Klanath
County's history and needs to be considered among its
historic resources.

stat,e buildings throughout oregon often reflect the
"Oregon Rustic" style of architecture. Klamath County has
ttrree such structures: t,he Fort Kla¡nath Fish Hatchery, the
St,ate Forestry Building in Kla¡nath Falls, and the State
Highway Maintenance buildings at. lhe f{illamett.e Pass. The
last of these is an especially important resource because
of it,s design quality and its conspicuous setting.

9. Culture and Archit,ecture

This category of resources includes residences,
churches, and theat,res. In practical terms, it overlaps
the agriculture/ranching category. Rural residences in
Kta¡nath County generally lack architectural clarity,
combini.ng ele¡nents of styles t,o produce an eclecticism
based upon convenietlce, the builder's sophistication, and
the mat,erials at hand. There are some exceptions, of
course.

The style associated with the oldest buildings is the
Gothic Revival adaptation t'hat features a t'wo-story
building with a central entry and a central pediment or
gable dormer over the entry. Examples include the
Stukel/Barry house and the Garret't House
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The "Victorian" styles--Queen Ànne, Eastlake, and
others--are not very well represented in Kiamat,h County's
rural buildings. There are some noteworthy examples in the
Eor.¡ns of Bonanza, Malin, and MerrilI, however. Examples in
the study area include the Nichols House, the Whitney
House, and the Basil HalI House.

fig. lt lltll Farnt lþut in ñly
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Two vernacular designs associated with the turn of the
century in Klamath County are the rrl,'r shaped l'¡estern
Farnhouse style and t,he sguare hip-roofed American
Foursquare st.yle. The ELliott, House is perhaps the
clearest example of the former. Exa¡nples of the later
include the Haynes Ranch, the lÍat,han Merrill House, and the
Carpeninq Farm.

{i i
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The stylistic elenent nost common in Twentieth century
vernacular residences is the Craftsman,/Bungalow style 

'which began during t,he first decade of the Twentieth
century and gained in influence t'hrougrh the r920s and
L930s. Features of this style, incruding horizontal
massing, bracketed eaves, and exposed structural elements
are present in rural residences ranging from prosperous
ranch houses to some of the most rnodest' residences -

The Mediterranean style, whi.ch
residences built in Klamath Fa11s
well represented in rural houses.
Rajnus Farm, Iocated at the Malin

is found in :nany
during the 1920s is not
The one exception is the

City limits.
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The historic Period styles
houses with Nornan Farmhouse
House, pictured below is the
survey.

are represented by several
features. The Cunninghain
only Dutch Colonia1 in the
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Distributio! of Resources

The study area has been designed to exclude all public
lands witrrin Klamath county, and those lands comprise
perhaps 70\ of t.he Lota1. The result. limits the survey to
f i'¡e distinct areas.

North Klamath County

This portion of the study area includes t'he communitj.es
of Crescent Lake, Gilchrist, Crescent, and Chenult '
Resources here are likely to include settlenent cabins from
forest homesteads, rural residences, commercial buildings
in the communities, and industrial sites.

.I.¡r"L' i 'rr'ä¡ì' ¡'j' 
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The Upper Klamath Lake Àrea

The land surrounding Upper KLanat'h and Agency Lakes
offers communities at Ft- Klamath, Klamath Agency, Pelican
Bay, and Modoc Point,. Resources represented here include
thã themes of nilitary and government, âs well as industry,
transportatj.on, tourism, and settlement-

the Old Klanath Reservation

The val}ey of the !{illiamson and Sprague rivers offers
t,hat, portion of Klanath County most densely inhabited by
Nativã American groups, ât least during historic t'ines.
The town of Chifòquin is incorporated, and therefor outside
the boundary of t,his survey, but its surrounding area
provides resources in ttre Native American settlement and
industrial themes. The !{illianson River was also
associated with early tourism in t'he County.

South Kla¡nath County

This is the agricultural portion of Lhe county, with the
co¡nmunities of fãno, Merrill, Bonanza, and Malin' This is
the area irrigated by the historic Kla¡nath Project' canals.
Resources invãntorieá here are confined to t'hose out'side of
the incorporated communities of Merrill, Bonanza, and
Malin. The Èhemes of settlement. and culture are likely to
be the best distributed. The influx of Czech settlers into
the Malin area has influenced some of the building
patterns.

East, Kla¡nat,h CountY

This portion of the county includes the conmunities of
Beatty an¿ gly and Èhe adjacenÈ ranch lands. Indust'rial
develóp¡nent in this area consists of the former rniLls
locateà at Sprague River and BLy, âs well as logging
railroads and associated features. The unincorporated town
of Bly has several masonry buiLdings and a rather i¡nposing
theatre dating from 1946.
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RESOURCES BY THEME

The resources list.ed below are t,hose either listed by
Kla¡nat.h County as 1-B resources, o¡. those that received
score of >20 points on the comparative evaluat'ion.

Exploration

Denny Creek Site
ElIiott, and Macy Trail
Applegate Trail
Canp Day
Menefee Ranch Meadow
LitÈle Meadow

Milit,arv

Fort, Kla¡naÈh
Council Grove

Native American Settlement

Kirk Ranch
Hut,chinson House
Effnan Barn

Euro-American Settlement

Daniel G. Brown House
Brock Cabin
Collins Ranch
Gottleib Cabin
Haynesville
Ha¡nner Ranch
Jones Ranch
Irangell House
McCartie Ranch
Nichols Cabin
Menefee Ranch
Plantz Brothers Cabin
Lyndes Cabin
Whit,tle-Doten House

Aqriculture/Ranchinq

Àdams Ranch
BK Ranch
Fred Brown Ranch
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cift Ranch
Lrane Ranch
Elliott House
Garrett House
Hall Ranch
Haynes Ranch
Isenbice Farm
Kirk Ranch
Raymond Loosley Ranch
Nathan Merrill Ranch
Merrill l{ater lower
obenchain Ranch
Stasney Farm
Sewald-De Jong Dairy
Truax Ranch
Whitney Ranch
Holliday Cheeze FactorY
Mazama Corral
Harpold Dan
Van Bri¡n¡ner Ditch
D Canal

Transportation and Communication

Oregon Central Military i{agon Road (Military Crossing)
Oregon, California, and Eastern Railroad
Í{eyerhaeuser t{est Block Logging Railroad
lleyerhaeuser Sycan Logging Railroad
L,am¡n Logging Railroad (Ira¡un Crossing)
Ewauna Box Co¡npany Logging Railroad Tank
Sycan Railroad Shop
Cbemult Station
Malin Station
Great Northern Railroad Buildings, Chemult
Crescent Creek Cot,tages
Fort Kla¡nath Hotel

Commerce and Urban Development

Bracken's Store
Rourke's Store
Sisemore Store
snith St,ore

fndustrv and Manufacturing

Àlgona Lumber Conpany Mi11 Site
Chiloquin Lumber Company MilI
Forest Lumber Conpany Mitt site
Gilchrist Mil1 Power House
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Industrv and Manufacturina ( cont. )

Gilchrist MaLl
Gilchrist Theatre
Ivory Pine Mi1l
I¡arnm Lumber Conpany Powerhouse
Iramm Lunber Conpany Hotel
I¡am¡n lrumber Company Dry Shed
Pelican Bay L,umber Company Office
lleyerhaeuser Timber Company MilI
I{eyerhaeuser Ti¡nber Company Camp Four Tank
Hosley Potato CeIIar
Kla¡nath Brick and Tile Office

Governrnent

OdeL1 Lake Highway Maintenance Stat.ion
Fort Klanath Hatchery
Chiloquin Jaí1
State Forestry Building
Àlgona School
Chemult SchooL
Crescent School
Fairhaven School
Fort Klanath School
Henley Elementary School
Mount Laki School
Olene School
Old OLene School
Summers School
l{ill.owbrook School

Culture and Architecture

BIy Theatre
Corpington Farm
Cuningham House
Dehlinger House
Gooding Farm
Haskins Farm
Hutchinson House
Kandra House
Rajnus Farm
Nichols House
Stevenson House
Stukel-Barry House
St. Barnabas Churct¡
I{illianson River United Methodist, Church
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RESOURCES BY DISTRICT

THEMERESOURCE

North Klamat,h Countv

Bracken's Store
Brock Cabin
Che¡nult. School
Chemult Station
Collíns Ranch
Crescent Schoo1
Crescent Creek Cottages
Elliott and Macy Trail
Gilchrist Mi1l
Gilchrist, MaIl
Gilchrist, Theat,re
Gottleib Cabin
Great Northern Buildings
Hamner Ranch
Joner Ranch
Lyndes Cabin
Mazama CorraL
Menefee Ranch
Odell Lake Highway Station
Rourke St,ore
OCMT{R

Upper Klanath l,ake

Àlgona Lunber Mill
Algo¡na School
Daníel G. Brown House
Fred Brown House
Fort Kla¡nath Hatchery
Fort Kla¡nath Hotel
FK Methodist Church
Fort Klamath Sct¡ool,
L,ane Ranch
Iramm LC Railroad
Larnm LC Hot,el
Lamm IrC Dryshed
I¡amm LC Powerhouse
R. Loosley Ranch
Plantz Brothers Cabin
Sisemore Store
!{illowbrook School

Commerce
Settle¡nent
Government
Transport,ation
Settle¡nent
Government
Transportation
Exploration
Industry
Industry
Industry
Settlemwnt
Transportat,ion
Settle¡nent
Sett,lenent
Set,t,lenenÈ
Àgriculture/Ranching
Settlement
Government
Commerce
Transportation

Industry
Government
Settlenent
Àgriculture/Ranching
Government
Transportation
CuLture/Àrchitecture
Government
Agriculture/ranching
Transportation
Industry
Industry
fndustry
Àgr i cul tur e,/ ranching
Settlenent
Commerce
Government
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Old Klamath Reservation

Chiloquin Jail
Chiloquin LC
Eff¡nan Barn
Forest tC Mill
Kirk Ranch
l{illia¡nson River Mission

East Klarnath Countv

BK Ranch
Bly Theatre
Ewauna Tank
Garret.t House
Hall Ranch
Hutchinson House
Ivory Pine Mill
Obenchain Ranch
OC&E Railroad
Sycan RaiLroad
Sycan Shops
Smith Store
Yansi Ranch

South Klanath Count,v

Àda¡ns Ranch
Ca¡np Four
Corpening House
Cunningham House
D Canal
Dehlinger House
Elliott, House
Fairhaven School
Gooding Farm
cift Far¡n
Harpold Dam
Haynes Ranch
Holliday Cheese Factory
Hosley Cellar
Isenbice House
Kandra House
Kla¡nath Brick and Tile
Irangell House
Haskins House
Henly ElenenÈary
Malin Station
McCartie Cabin
Mt,. Laki School
Nathan Merrill House

Government
Industry
NA Settlement
Industry
NA Settlement
CuI ture,/ archi tec ture

Agriculture/rancbing
Cul t.ur e,/Archi t c ture
Indust,ry
Àriculture/ranching
ÀgricuLture/ranching
NA Set,tlement
Industry
Àgriculture/ranching
Transportation
Transportat,ion
Transportation
Commerce
Àgriculture/ranching

Àgriculture/ranching
Industry
Culture/architecture
Cul t,ure /archi tec ture
Àgriculture/ranching
Àgriculture/ranching
Àgriculture/ranching
Government
Cu1 t,ure,/ archi t e c tur e
Àgriculture/ranching
Àgriculture/ranching
Àgriculture/ranching
Àgriculture/ranching
Àgr i cuI t,ure./ ranching
Àgri cuI ture,/ranching
CuI ture / archi t,e c ture
Industry
Settlement
Cul ture,/ archi t,ec ture
Governemnt
Transportation
Set,tlement
Governemnt
Àgriculture/ranching
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South Klamat,h Countv (cont. )

MerriLl Tank Agriculture/ranching
Nichols Cabin Settlernent
Nichols House Agriculture./ranching
Olene School, Government
Old Olene School Government
Pelican Bay I¿C Industry
Rajnus Farrn Agriculture/ranching
St. Barnabas Culture/architecture
Sewell-Deilong Dairy Àgriculture/ranchíng
Stevenson Ranch Cult,ure,/architecture
State Forestry Building Government
Stukel/Barry Farm CuIt,ure,/architecture
Truax Ranch Àgrículture/ranching
Van Brim¡ner Ditch Agriculture/ranching
!{est Block l¡ogging RR Transport,ation
tfeyerhaeuser Mill Industry
llhitney Ranch Àgriculture/ranching
Ílhit,tle-Doten House Settlement
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EVÀLUATION

Methodoloqv

Our evaluation of Kla¡nath County resources proceeded
from the rating forms used in t,he iniÈial survey. These
forms assess the individual properties from three crit'eri-a:
a) their connection with hist,orical patterns or personages,
b) their architecture, and c) their relation t,o the
environment.

the three crit,eria yield t.welve specif ic aspects,
according Èo the following scheme:

Híst,ory
Person
Event
Pattern
Inf ormat,ion

Àrchitecture
St,y1e
Design
Materials
Integrity
Rarity

Environrnent
Landmark
SeÈting
Continuity

The history criteria contribute a possible 24 points to
the t,otal of 56 possible points, the architecture crit,eria
contribute 20, and Èhe environment criteria contribute L2.
National Register crit,erion À is enbodied in t,he Event and
Pattern sections of the Hist,ory column; National Register
criterion B is e¡nbodied in the Person sect'ion of the
History coLumn; NRHP criterion C is e¡nbodied in the
Architecture column; and NRHP criterion D is embodied in
the Infornation sect,ion of the Eistory column.

Evaluation Process

fhe field portion of the survey was designed from t,wo
assumptions. The first assumption was that, the survey Èeam
needed (insofar as possible) to examine all strcutures t'hat'
$rere on t,he ground in the study area 50 years ago. 1o meet
this need, ?rê used USGS and USDA-FS rnaps prepared during
the 1930-1950 period, which show buildings in rural areas.
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Field checking deternined that the maps were reliable; that
is, some of the buíldings they showed !{ere no longer
extant, but we found that >lt of the buildÍngs estimated to
be at least 50 years old were not napped.

The second assumption was that we neeeded to use
historical and cultural dat.a from the Context Statement to
interpret, the resources that we found. For example, the
Haynesville Post Office building is a very sinple structure
that has been nodified for use as a loafing shed for
cattle. fts site is currently used as a feed lot. Only
observers who knew the building's history would recognize
it, as potentially significant.

The field survey began, then, with a survey sheeÈ for
eactr resource that retained enough integrity to evaluate.
Those receiving 10 or more points were photographed and
recorded in more det.ail. This initial evaluation l{as based
Iargely on the integrity, design, ¡naterials, environmental
associations, and other external factors, except for those
structures that, had known historic or cult,ural
associations. To return t,o our example of t,he Haynesville
Post Office, a buiLding like this would rate higher t,han 10
only if the evaluator knew its history and added points in
the history column of t,he rating form.

The next step was to deternine the historic or cultural
associations and evaluate then. Cu1tural factors that
added points to resources during the evaluation included
the foLl,owing: architectural design, ethnic connections'
naterials, J.andscaping or environment, association with a
conmunit,y (particularly a disappearing community) , and
rarity.

Assessing architectural design is an important part of
most, surveys. In t,his survey, however, ere had only one
private building designed by an architect. This is the
ia¡nsi Ranch, which was designed by .Ia¡nison Parker. Public
and industrial buildings with architectural design included
the Malin Pool Building (Sheldon Bru¡nbaugh), the GiLchrist
complex (HoLlis Johnson), the Weyerhaeuser mil1 (4.H.
Oustad) and ot.hers. Architect Donald Stasney of and
Stasney, Portland, provided assistance in interpreting the
significance of Brumbaugh's design.

Deternining the historical significance of a resource is
nade easier if the resource is a public faciltiy- Hence
roads, railroads, irrigation canals, stores, and fish
hatcheries are part of the public domain and they are
significant in local life. Industries are part of public
life--although they are privat,ely owned--because the public
works in then and beacuse t.hey provide goods for public
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consumption. Also, in the case of lu¡nber mills, t,hey
consumed public resources in the form of t,imber from
National Forest or Klamath Reservation Lands.

Deter:nining the significance of farms and ranches is
more difficult,. On the one hand, these resources are like
private residences in urban areas; on the other hand, they
are industries that employ workers and produce goods for
public consumption. Wit,h the exception of large
conspicuous "historic" ranches like the BK, erê have
approached farrns and ranches more as residences than as
industrial sites. Hence, a ranch owned or founded by a
personage in local history is more sigrnif icant than ot'hers '

Since all of rs, by sinply living, participate in
history, !{e usually reserve the epithet "historic" for
those whose participation has been recognized by others.
Hence Arthur Irangell r 01. ,Jesse Carr, or .T. Frank Adams are
nanes anyone familiar with Kla¡nath County history would
recognize. Less familiar names are oft,en memorialized in
names attached to roads or geographical features. Henry
Gift, ân early settler in the east Langell Val1ey was
memorialized by the Langell Valley community in the names
of Gift Butte and Gift Road. In remote parts of the
county, USGS maps provide ranch names as place names. In
general, ?tê took all eponymous personages aS recognizable
in local history. In some instances, sinply being able to
docu¡nent a person's life provided an historical link to the
past and added point,s on the evaluation scale.

The method of the second stage evaluations was
essentially comparative. At this point, !{€ assumed that a
significant number (though certainly not all) of the
resources in the study area had been identified and that we

could conpare such qualit,ies as â9ê, historic significance,
integrit,y, and interpretaive potential.

Àt the end of this second stage of the evaluation
process, then, eJê had a group of resources with 20 or more
points on the evaluation forms. The project' team then
prepared complete documentation for lhese resources using
SHPO State Inventory forms as a reporting format,. The
Kla¡nath County Historical l,and¡narks Co¡n¡nission will make he
final determinat,ion of the significance of these resources.

Condition of Resources

The condition and int,egrity of resources has been a
source of concern throughout this project,. Historic
resources in rural areas may in general fare worse than
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those in urban resources. Zoning and building codes have
not been as well enforced in rural areas.

The integrity of many resources has been compromised.
Use patterns in rural areas--especially on ranches and
industrial sites--encouragre adaptive re-use in ways that
might be expedient for the or{ner, but disastrous for the
resource. Many structures no Longer needed for their
intended use are demolished f or t,heir materials.

Furthermore, it is a fact of regional history that
capital for building has not always been as readily
available in rural areas as in urban areas. This is not to
suggest, that, rural Klamath Count,y is impoverished. On the
contrary, Klamath County contains some of the most
prosperous and valuable agricultural lands in the Pacific
Northwest,. These lands are also significant to the culture
of the region. However, this cult,ural value may not be
nanifested in the archit,ecture or other aspects of the
"built environment," but rather in the natural envíronment
and such improvements as irrigation, dikes, drainagre, range
improvement, and other aspects of trusbandry.

The integrit,y of resources associated with t,he following
t,henes is especailly poor: Native Àrnerican Settlement,
Euro-Ànerican Settle¡nent, and Industry.

Resources associated with both Euro-Àmerican and Native
Àmerican settlement were very ¡nodest at, the outset-
Settle¡nent cabins erere hastily bui1t, and rarely naintained
aft,er they had served their purpose. Many were converted
to hay barns or aninal sheds. Às a result, few have
survived except in the northern part of the county. Other
mat,erial resources associat,ed with the settlement theme
include fences and barns, which are also subject t'o the
ravagres of weather, livestock, and vandals.

Industrial resources, especially sawmills, also lose
integrity quickly. Based upon our infor¡nation about Èhe
rnajor f ir¡ns, the lif e of a niIl in Klamath County rarely
exceeds 30 years. Fire, of course, can shorten that. In
the re¡naining milIs, reco¡tstruction and additions have
changed the character of the buildings.

Commercial buildings in t,he unincorporated communities
that we have surveyed are also vulnerable t,o rnodification.
Many unincorporated communities have declined in population
and in economic viability. Others, like Chenult, have
prospered and have changed their architecture to appeal to
passing motorists. One of t,he great. ironies of highway
commerical development has been the "rustic" fronts added
to buildings that. were genuinely (but not sufficiently)
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ttrustic. tt

Klanath County residences and other buildings in the
Culture and Architecture t,heme have met a variety of fates,
as have their urban counterparts. One factor unique to
rural lif e, however, has been t'he i¡npact of "modern
farnhouse" programs sponsored by federal agencies during
the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s. Some of these urged farmers
t,o electrify and plumb their residences; this had little
architectural impact. Other, more insidious proçtrams,
encouragred farmers to "re-do" farmhouses built in
traditional ways that, had been tested by centuries of
collective experience. For example, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture Bulletin LT49, "Modernizing Farmhouses" (1946)
shows traditional houses altered and then covered $¡ith "¡1ew
modern" building materials much more appropriate for
suburban settings.

Fortunately, many farmhouses were spared the indignities
of ¡nodernizat,ion and remain in relat,ively good condition.
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PROTECTION

Current Provisions

Prior to 1986, Klamath County included aspects of
historic resource managrement' within t'he Goal 5 of t'he
county plan. The new Klamath County Land Development Code
addreÀses historic buildings and sites in Àrticle 8'1, which
contains many of t.he provisions found in the former goal
statement.

Sites designated 1-C (Significant) in the county
inventory are protected by regulations that apply to
ext,erior renodelíng or alt,eration. these specify that
architectural review is part of the pernit process, and
that proposed changes need to consider height, bulk, visual
int,egrity, scale, materials and color, and signs.

I{hen a demolit,ion permit is requested for a historic
building, the pernit, process includes consu}t,ation with the
county's Histori.c L,andmarks Commission. In this
consulÈation, the Com¡nission considers questions of the
buílding's condítÍon, integrity, significance, and the
proposed use of t,he site.

Recommendations

The County Landmarks Commission should review the B-1
properties and consider advancing those properties with
signíficant resources remaining on the¡n t,o C-l status so
that t,hey can be protect,ed þy statute.

The County Landmarks Commission should review the ot,her
properties inventoried in this project' and place
appropriate properties in B-1 or C-1 status.

The Land¡narks Comrnission should submit appropriate B-1 and
C-1 properties to the Statewide Inventory.

The Kla¡nath County Planning Department should encourage the
incorporated communities of Eonanza, Malin, Merrill, and
Chiloquin t,o survey t,heir historic resources and develop
plans for their prot,ection.

The lrandmarks Comnission should t,ake an advocacy role in
the prot,ection and interpretation of historic resources
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throughout the County. Nornination of significant, resources
to the Nat,ional Register of Historic Places is one method
of encouraging preservation efforts. Three properties
within the study area are currentLy on the National
Register: The Jacksonville to Fort Kla¡nath Military lfagon
Road, Fort Klamath Site, and the BIy Ranger Station
complex. Only one of these, the BIy Stat,ion, is a
st,ructure; t,he others are sites. Many other historic
resources in the rural areas of the County are worthy of
recognition and prot'ection- rn oregon, nomination to the
National Regist,er qualifies a property for the spe.cial tax
assessment, program. I{here appropriate, this special
assessment freezes property taxes for a l5-yeary períod-
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STÀTUS OF KIJÀMÀTH COUNTY 1-B RESOURCES

The following resources $tere listed in Klanath Count,y
planning documents as category 1-B resources. These are resources
that have been ident,ified but not determined appropriate (or
inappropriate) for historic designation. In many cases, resources
that, were identified when the list, was conpiled are no longer
extant. Each of the resources (except four, ês noted) !{ere
checked in the fie1d. Those that had buildíngs or other
structures in place ltere updated, and documented with State
Inventory forrns. Those that had no extant buildings, structures,
or other above-ground resources were not documented by State
Invent,ory f orms, since the f orms are designed t,o inventory
naterial resources and are not useful where no resources remain.

Narne S tat.us

Àdams Ranch
Àgency Landing
Bare Island Homestead
Bedfield PO
Blue Star Highway
Brandon House
Braynill PO
Bud Springs Lndg.
Ca:np Day
Chase Stage Station
ColweII House
Council Grove
D Canal
Denny Creek lrand¡nark
Downing Ranch
Eagle Point, site
EIIiot and Macy I{R
Ft. K1a¡nath
Frain Ranch
Griffith Ranch
Harriman todge
Hartery Ranch
Henly Ranch
Homesteader's Landing
Horton Ranch
Indian Pass
Jacksonville-Klamath
Military l{agon Road

Kerwin Ranch
Lroosley Ranch
Little MeaCows
Irorella PO

Updated
Updat,ed
Fiel,d checked;
Field checked;
Updated
No locational
Updat,ed
Field checked;
Fie1d checked;
Field checked;
Field checked;
Àccess denied
Updated
Updated
Updated
Updated
Updated
Updated
Updated
Field checked;
Field checked,
Updat,ed
Field checked,
Fie1d checked,
Updated
No locational

no extant resource
no extant resource

data

no ext,ant resource
no extant resource
no extant resource
no extant resource

no extant resource
no extant resource

no extant resource
no extant resource

data

Nat,ional Register Site, Field check
Updated
Updated
Updated
Field checked, lro extant resource
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Merganser Townsite

Old Emigrant Traíl

Willianson R. Bridge
Olene PO
Oregon Military Crossing
Parker Stat,ion
Pelican Bay LC
Pokegama
Shovel Ck. Chute
Rancheria Trail
Robber's Rock
Rourk Store
Shook Ranch
Snowgoose Landing
Applegate Trail
Spencer Crossing
St,age Stop
Stage Stop School
Stukel Ranch
Teeters L,anding
Topsey Station
Tulelake PO
Union Trail

Van Brim¡ner Ditch
I{ay Ranch
White Lake City
I{hite Pelican fnn

Wil1ia¡nson Ford
Yainax subagency
Yonna PO

RESOURCES

Brandon House
Indian Pass
Council Grove
Shook Ranch

Updat,ed

Free E¡nígrrant Trai1, Elliott and
Macy !{agon Road
Updat,ed
Updated
Oregon Central Military Ïlagon Road
Fie1d checked, no extant resource
Updated
Field checked; no extant resource
Not, in Klamath County
Field checked; no extant resource
Updated
Updated
Access denied
Field checked, no extant resource
Updated
Field checked; no extant resource
Field checked, rlo extant resource
Updat,ed
Field checked, no extant resource
Field checked, Ro extant resource
Field checked, Ro extant resource
Field checked, no extant. resource
Union Creek Trail field checked; no
extant resource
Updated
Updat,ed
Field checked; no extant resource
Field check; no positive
identification
Field checked; no extant resource
Field checked; no extant, resource
Field checked; no extant resource

NOT FIELD CHECKED

No locational data
No locational data
Àccess denied
Àccess denied
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SITES WITH BUILDINGS OR OTHER STRUCTURES

Adams Ranch
D Canal
Frain School
Hartery Ranch
Horton Ranch
Kerwin Ranch
Loosely Ranch
lfilliamson River Bridge (noved)
Olene Post Office
Pelican Bay Irumber Conpany
Robbers' Rock
Rourk Store
St,age Stop School (Pine Grove School)
Van Bri¡nner Dit,ch
lfay Ranch

SITES WTTH NO STRUCTURES OR OTHER À8OVE-GROUND RESOURCES

Àgency lranding
Bare fsland Honestead
Bedfield Post Office
Bud Spríngs tanding
Downing Ranch
Griffith Ranch
Harrinan todge
Homesteader' s Lranding
.Iacksonvill,e-Kla¡nath lfagon Road
Lorella Post Office
Merganser Townsite
Oregon [CenÈral] Milit,ary [!{agon Road] Crossing
Parker Station
Rancheria Trail
Snowgoose L,anding
Stage Stop
Stukel Ranch
Teet,ers lranding
Tulelake Post Office
Union lCreek] Trail
l{hite Lake City Townsite
Wi11ia¡nson Ford
Yonna Post, Office
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SITES I{ITHOUT STRUCTURES THÀT
RECEIVED DOCUMENTÀTION

(Sites in this category offer opport,unities for interpretation or
other special treatment t,hat, the Landmarks Com¡nission may want to
cons ider )

Aqencv Landinc¡ (T34s RTve S31) This is the ¡nost accessible and
discernible of the steamboat landings surveyed in this project.

Àppleqate Trail (marker T39s R7e S32) This trail is a
significant branch of the Oregon Trail and has special
significance for Klamath County.

Blue Star Memorial Hiqhwav (marker T17s R8e 52L) This dedicated
portion of Highway 97 was surveyed by Stephen Beckhan in L976.
Highway 97 remains an important, resource bot.h as a motor route and
as a parallel to other earlier routes on t,he eastern flank of t,he
Cascades.

Dennv Creek lrand¡nark (marker T37s R7e 54) This resource was also
included in Beckham's t976 survey. the Denny Creek develops t,he
theme of explorat,ion, which is not embodied in any material
resources in the County.

Little Meadow (¡narker T24s R9e S30) This site also develops the
theme of exploration.

Merqanser Townsite (T39s R9e S17 ) This sit,e is currently
occupied by another structure, but its proxinity to Kla¡nath Fa1ls
and its relative inportance in County history offer good
potentials for interpretation.

Robbers' Rock (T41s R6e S10) This is a natural rather than man-
made resource, but it has strong cultural associations. fts
location rnakes it. vulnerable to road construction or maintenance
projects
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SITES f{I?H IIXSTORICAI¡ MARKERS

Blue Star Highway
Camp Day
Chase St,age Station
Council Grove
Denny Creek Land,mark
Eagle Foint Site
Elliott and Macy lfagon Road
Ft. Kla¡nath
Irittle Meadow
Pokegana
Àpplegate Trail
Spencer Crossing
l{hite Lake City
Topsey Station
Yainax Âgency

(markers on some addítional sites may have been placed and
subsequently re¡noved by vandals)
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NÀRRATIVE ANÀI,YSIS OF STTES
NOT INCLUDED ON ST.LTE TNVENTORY FORMS

Bare fsland Homest,ead (T36s R7e S24l This site is located on
Bare Island in Upper Kla¡nath Lake. The act,ual site of the
homestead is discernj.ble, but no integrity remains.

Bedfield Post Office (T40s R11e 53) No material resources
remain on this site.

Bud SÞrinqs L,andincr (T36s R6e S19) This site is located on
Land owned by the Odessa Gun Club, which ordinarily restricts
entry. Although the act.ual sj.te of t.he landing is difficult to
determine because of changing lrake leve1s, no maÈerial resources
are apparent.

Camp Dav (T39s R7e S30) This camp site did not have any above-
ground structures.

Chase Staqe Station (T39s R7e S32) The stati.on has been razed

Colwell lÍouse (T41s R10e S17)
the Co1well Ranch.

Griffith Ranch (T36s R6e S13)

No original st,ructures remain on

No origrinal structures remain on
this site.

Harri¡nan L,odoe (T36s R6e S11) This lodge, built by Southern
Pacific Railway President, E.H. Harriman, burned several years ago.

Henlv Ranch (T39s R9e S25) The site of the Henly Ranch has been
used for a school site in this community south of Àltanont.

Homesteader's Landincr (T36s R7e S32) This site is difficult to
Iocate because of t,he uncertai-nt,y about Upper Klanat,h Lake leve1s,
but it is apparent that no material resources remain.

Lorella Post. Office (T39s R12e S35) This community on the east
side of the Langell Valley has only two non-residential buildings
1eft,. Oral sources said that the post, office had been removed
some years ago.

Parker Station (T39s R5e S32) This historic way-stat.ion was
de¡nolished and no clear site could be found.

Pokeqa¡na (T41s R5e 53) This townsite is located on lleyerhaeuser
tirnber land in southwestern Ktamath County. the site is marked,
and there appear t.o be no buildings or structures.
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Rancheria Trail This historic trail, like other linear resources,
presents special problens for a survey. UnIess an end-to-end
survey is done, !{ê cannot say f or certain t,hat no portion of the
trail remains. The trail is not associat,ed with any specífic
sites, however, and it is not discernible by itself as a spearate
resource. Other historic trails in Klamath Count,y (like the
Oregon Central Milit,ary Wagon Road) do meet these crit'eria.

Snowqoose Landinq (T40s R8e 516) Like other historic landings
surveyed, the exact sit,e of Snowgoose Landing was difficulL to
det,ermine with a great degree of certainty.

Spencer Crossinq (139s R7e S32) This historic ford on the
Klamath River may be partially visible at low water, but is
nornally obscured.

Staqe Stop (T39s R7e S32) The exact location and nature of t.his
resource was unclear, but the survey reveaLed no historic
st,ructure in the section specified.

St,ukel Ranch (T40s R10e 527) The "home place" of pioneer rancher
Steven Stukel was locat,ed on what is now the ranch and residence
of Klanath Fa1ls businessman Rush Coffin. The sites of some of
the Stuke1 buildings are sti1l discernible, but none remain. The
survey found another residence on another part of the old Stukel
Ranch, hov{ever. which is now o}rned by Dan Barry. Title documents
show that the Barry property was originally Stukel's, and the
design and materials of the Barry house suggest that it was built
late in the 19th century. The Stukel,/Barry house is document,ed as
a newly surveyed resource rather t,han a 1-B resource.

leet,er's Landins (T40s RBe 5L6) The exact location of this
landing on f¿ower Klanath Lake remains uncertain. although the
section was surveyed and no resources etere found.

Tulelake Post Office (T4Ls R12e S12) No material remaíns of the
old post office were discovered.

Union lCreek] Trail This trail, like the Rancheria Trail, was
associated with stage routes from Jackson t,o Klaanth Counties.
Àgain, rlo specific resource rernains.

t{hite Lake Citv (T41s R10e 516) The site of White Lake City had
been marked by the Klanath County Historical Society. It is quite
clear, but lacks any material resources above the ground.

Whit,e Pelican Lodqe (T36s R6e 52) The lacational data '¡as
insufficient to confir¡n the identity of this resource.

llillianson Ford (T34s R7e 54) This historic ford on the
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Ifilliarnson River is clearly apparent, but has no material
, ' resources on the site.

Yainax Aqencv (T36s RLle S20) This site was furnished with
several buildings during its period of activíty as a sub-agency on
the KLa¡¡at,h Reservation. Àfter the Reservation was terminated,
the buildÍngs vtere removed.

Yonna. Post Office (T38s Rl1e S10) The survey found no extant
historíc resources on this site.

(,
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TOWNSHIP RANGE SEETION RESOURCE
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N.A. N.A. N.A. IIREËON, CALIFTRNIA & EASTERN RAILWAY
N.A. N.A. N.A. I]REüÚN CEÍ{TRAL IIILITARV WAGI]N ROAD
r.,. ù ',* 

^ {i: .. ,r¡-.:¡r".:,"'Þ BLUE STAR I'IENûRIAL HIGHWAV
23S O6E 09 ÜDELL LAKE NAINTENAf{CE STATION
245 O7E 07 CRESCENT CREEK COTTAGES
245 O7E 13 JONES HOTIESTEAD
24s, 07E 14 BR0CK CABTN

245 07E 30 C0LLINS CABTN

245 O7E 30 PEARL LYNES HTIIESTEAD
245 07E 3l WEST FORK DESCHUTES RIVER (I1E|,¡EFEE)

245 O8E I 8 HAMNER RANTH
245 098 19,20 G|LCHR|ST NALL
245 093 19 GILCHRIST IIILL PÛWERHOUSE
245 OgE 19,20 GILTHRIST THEATRE
245 09E 30 tsRACKEf,¡'S ST0RE
245 OgE 30 ROURK STI]RE
245 OgE 30 L ITTLE NEADOW5
245 098 30 CRESCENT SCHtloL
25S OBE 17 ËOTTLIEE HCIIIESTEAD
275 08E 20 CHEIIULT StHttoL
275 O8E 2I GREAT NI]RTHERN BU ILD INGS
275 O8E 2I THEMULT STATION
295 OBE 32 IIAZAMA CORRAL
295 OgE I 5 LANE RANCH
3 I 5 O8E B, ETC. LAMH CROSSING
33S O7V I 6 FÜRT KALANTH SËHOOL
33S O7V 19 WILLOWBROOK SCHOOL
33S O7V 2I FORT KLAHATH HOTEL
33S O7V 2t StSEtl0RE 5T0RE
335 O7V 22 FORT KLANATH CONMUNITV NETHODIST CHL
33S O7V 22 FORT KLANATH SITE
33S O7V 34 RAYMÙND LOI]SLEV RANCH
335 I IE 09 YAM5I RANEH
34S O6E 14 FREDERICK tsROWN RANCH HTUSE
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/ 345 06E 24 PLANTZ PR0THERS CABIN
34S O6E 26 DANIEL G. EROWN RANCH

34S O7E 27 FOREST LUIltsER CONPANV POWERHI]UsE

34S O7E 34 OLD CHILOQUIN JAIL
34S O7E 3I AGENCV LANDING
34S O7V OI FORT CREEK HATCHERV

34S O7V 02 EFFIIAN BARN
34S O7V 12 SELDÜN KIRK RANCH HOUSE

34S O8E 19 tsRAVNILL POST OFFICE AND STORE

35S O7E 03 OLD WILLIANSON RIVER ERIDGE

35S O7E 03 BLOCKLINGER NILL
355 O7E 19 \,dILLIAIISON RIVER TIETHODIST CHURCH

35S I4E 29 OBENTHAIN RANCH

35S 148 32 IVORY PINE NILL
365 O7E 15 LAIIN LUIIBIR ÊOIIPANV HOTEL

365 07E 15 LAHN LUNBER Ë0t1PAf'lY POWERHOUSE

365 O7E 15 LAI1T1 LUIIBER EOMPANV DRY SHEDS

365 O7B 23 EAGLE POINT SITE

365 I OE 08 EDGEWOTD RANEH tsARN

365 128 l2 SVCAN SH0P
365 12E 12,ETC. \{EVERHAEUSER SVCAN (EAST ELOCK) RAILF

365 IzE 23 HUTCH¡NsTN HOUSE

365 148 22 8K RANCH

365 IAE 34 BLY THEATRE

365 I4E 34 THONAS GARRETT HOUSE

365 I4E 35 EWAUNA tsOX CONPANV RAILROAD TANK
37S O7E 04 DEÍ-¡NY CREEK LANDIIARK
375 O8E 13 ALGONA LUMBER CONPANV MILL
375 OgE IO GOTTFFRIED NEUBERT RANCH

379 I lE 3;4 EODNAR RANCH

37S I4E 02 EASIL HALL RANCH

375 I4E 03 BILL SNITH IIERËANTILE
38S O8E 22 NUS WALL
385 OgE 19 PELICAN 8AV LUNBER CO. OFFIËES

3BS OgE 30 KLAIIATH ERICK & TILE OFFICES

39S O7E 32 APPLEGATE TRAIL
39S O8E, ETC WEYERHAEUSER WEST BLOCK LÜGGING RAIL
39S OËE 13 WEVERHAEUSER TINBER CO. TIILL

39S OSE 13 FAIRHAVEN ELEIIENTARV SCHOOL

39S OgE 15 SUNIIERS SCHOOL
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39S OgE 17 MEGANSER SITE
39S IOE O8 PINE 6ROVE SCHOOL (sTACE 5TOP SCHOOL)
395 I OE OB ELLIOTT HOUSE

39S lOE 08 CUNNINGHAN HOUSE

39S I OE OE GOODING FARTI
39S I OE I2 STEVENSON RANCH

395 I OE 14 CORPEN¡NG HOUSE

39S IOE 15 TLENE POST OFFICE
39S IOE 15 OLD OLENE SCHOOL

39S r 0E 15 0LENE SCH0ttL
39S loE t7 |CENB|CE HoUSE
39S IOE 30 HENLEV ELEMENTARV SCHOOL

39S I IE IO NICHOLS HOUSE

39S IIE IO JOSTPHNICHOLSEABIN
39S I I E 16 SEWALD-DE JON6 DAIRV .ì

39S IIV 19 HARPOLDDAII
395 IIV 22 HORTONRANCH
39S I2E 08 IICCARTIE CABIN AND WELL
39S 128 I 9 TRUAX RANCH
4OS OsE 03 CATIP FOUR

4OS O8E 06 WHITTLE-DOTEN HOUSE

405 IOE 06 DEHLINGER HOUSE

4OS IOE 20 HOSLEV CELLAR
4OS I OE 36 D CANAL
4OS 128 OI HAVNESV¡LLE POST OFFICE I,I ¿>

40S l2E 03 HAYÍ,IES RANCH
4OS I2E IO 5T EARNABAS EPISCOPAL EHURCH
405 I3E 26 LANGELL HOUSE
4OS I3E 26 HOLLIDAV CHEESE FACTORV
405 I4E 18 GIFT HOUSE

4I S O6E OE WAV RANCH
4I5 O6E 09 KIRWIN RANCH SITE
4rs o6E t0 FRATN5CH00L
4I5 O6E IO ROBBERS ROCK

4I S O8E 05 FRANK H. DOWNING RANCH
4l S lOE 0l GUY |'IERR|LL TAfìlK AND WELL
4lS lOE 02 NATHITN IIERR|LL H0USE
4I S I OE 03, ETC. VAN tsRIMNER DITCH
4IS IOE II LUTHERHASKINSHOUSE
4I S 1 OE 12 KANDRA HOU5E
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